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SUMMARY 

The Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm are located in the 
Eastern half of Kings County, Nova Scotia. They caver 185 and 76 hectares re- 
spectively. Originally established as an experimental fruit station in 1910 
the Research Station and its areas of research have grown along with the ever 
expanding fields of agricultural research. 

The mean July temperature for the Kentville Research Station and Shef- 
field Farm are 19.1°C respectively. Total annual precipitation at the Kent- 
ville Station is 1177 mm compared to il16 mm at Sheffield Farm. The average 
frost free period is 138 days for the Kentville Station and 135 days for Shef- 
field Farm. 

The survey area was glaciated during the Wisconsin glaciation, however 
the drift was not transported far and bears close similarity to the underiying 
bedrock. 

The Kentville Research Station has undulating topography. The majority 
of soils occuring there are acidic, coarse loamy tills derived from sandstone 
of the Wolfville geologic formation. Soils developed on these materials have 
dense slowly permeable subsoils and are predominantly Podzols and gleyed Brun- 
isols of the Berwick and Kentville series. 

The topography of the Sheffield Farm is undulating. The two dominant 
types of parent material found on the farm are till and glaciofluvial de- 
posits. The tills are acidic and range from the coarse loamy Kentville and 
Woodvillle series to the sandy Somerset series. The Kentville series are 
dominantly Gleyed Brunisols while the Woodville and Somerset series are Orthic 
Podzols. The glaciofluvial sediments are acidic and sandy. The dominant 
series found on these deposits is the Cornwallis series. Soils of the Corn- 
Wallis series are Ortstein or Orthic Podzols. 

The soils were mapped on a scale of 1:5000 with an inspection density of 
1 site every 0.9 ha for the Kentville Station and 1 site every 0.5 ha for 
Sheffield Farm. Detailed sample sites were selected at 16 locations 
representing the soi1 series mapped in the survey area. 

Profiles representing 12 of the series found in the survey area were 
describkd in detail. Analyses disclose that the majority of parent materials 
are extremely acid and pH is generally higher closer to the surface. The 
accumulation of Fe and Al is more pronounced in the better drained soils 
though somewhat diminished in areas where cultivation has been continuous for 
many years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In response to a request by the "Kentville Research Station" a soi1 sur- 
vey project (scale 1:5000) for the Kentville Research Station and Sheffield 
Farm was initiated by the Land Resource Research Centre, Truro, in the fa11 of 
1978. This project was financially supported by Agriculture Canada. 

The Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm are located in Kings 
County Nova Scotia. The Kentville Station is located from 45“04' to 45OO3' 
North latitude and from 64O31' to 63“30' West longitude. The Sheffield Farm 
is located from 45O38' to 45*37' North latitude and from 64O31' to 64"30' West 
longitude. 

The survey field work was started in the fa11 of 1978 and completed in 
the summer of 1984. Soi1 sampling was carried out in the fa11 of 1983 and the 
summer of 1984. Soi1 correlation was carried out in the fa11 of 1984. 

This report is divided into three chapters. 

CHAPTER 1 is the general description of the area. It includes location 
and extent of the project, a history of the facilities, discussions on 
climate, geology and parent materials, and relief and drainage. 

CHAPTER II deals with the relationship between soi1 series and map units, 
mapping methods, soi1 classification and soi1 formation. 

CHAPTER III deals with the soi1 series and map unit descriptions. Lt 
describes each series and map unit, and indicates the area covered by each 
series. 

The Appendix contains detailed soi1 descriptions and physical and 
chemical analytical data for representative soi1 series. 



Chapter 1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

Location and Extent 

The Kentville Research Station and The Sheffield Farm are located in the 
eastern half of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Fig. 1). The Kentville Station iS 
on the southeastern boundary of the town of Kentville and is located from 
45OO3' North latitude and from 64“31' to 63'30' West longitude, (Fig. 21, 

The Sheffield Farm is 5 kilometers north of the Kentville Sation and is 
located from 4S038' to 4S037' North latitude and 64O31’ to 64O30’ West longi- 
tude. The Kentville Station and Sheffield Farm caver 185 and 76 hectares re- 
spectively. 

History 

In 1895, the Annapolis Valley Fruit Growers Association petitioned the 
Nova Scotia provincial government for the establishment of a horticultural re- 
search facility. In 1910, the Nova Scotia government granted 100 hectares to 
horticulturalist W.T. Macou'n, representing the Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, to establish an experimental fruit station. 

Over the next few years expansion of the station and its areas of re- 
search took place. A house for the superintendant, which also acted as an 
office building, was constructed, as well as a piggery, two barns, a number of 
poultry buildings, and storage sheds. Buildings already present were modified 
for storage and for housing livestock. 

With growth and change came the need for more land. Between 1912 and 
1951 land adjacent to the station was purchased to increase its sise to 185 
hectares. 

In 1957 expansion continued with the purchase of Sheffield Farm in Upper 
Canard. In 1959, Experimental Farm Service and units of Canada Department of 
Agriculture's Science Service were joined to become one unit. 

By 1959, orchard hectarage had dropped to approximately one third the 
1939 figure. Orchards were replaced by field crops, vegetables and other cash 
crops. At the same time there was an increase in poultry and livestock 
production. TO meet this new situation the research organisations were called 
upon to enter new fields of study (Hockey 1967). 

The most recent development at the station was the construction of a 
joint federal-provincial agricultural complex on the site of the former office 
building. The facility, completed in the fa11 of 1980, provides more complete 
greenhouse, storage, office and research facilities. 

Much of the research done on the station has been of great benefit to 
local farmers. Improved methods of pasture management, development of 
pesticides and improved pesticide application methods, research into better 
cultivars and finding cultivars more suited to local climate are only a few of 
the achievements. Current areas of research include agronomy, wrry crops, 
trop protection, ornamentals, poultry, processing and storage, tree fruits and 
vegetables. 
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Fig. 1 General locations of the Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm. 
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Climate 

The station and farm are located within the cool, humid, temperate 
climatic region. This region is strongly influenced by the prevailing 
westerly winds that cause many of the low pressure weather systems moving 
across North America to pass over the Atlantic Provinces. The frequent 
passing of these low pressure systems, with their associated poor weather, and 
it's maritime location, provide the region with ample precipitation. 

The climate of the survey area is a modified continental type which ais- 
plays great variability (Chapman and Brown 1966). This variability is 
proauced by the continua1 interaction of continental and maritime air masses 
which is often dominated by the continental influence. The continental 
influence on the maritime region causes a wide range in temperatures resulting 
in a mean annual temperature range twice that of the Pacifie Coast. 
Continental influence is felt in the warm high pressure spells in summer and 
the cold, clear, high pressure periods in winter. 

Most climatic data for the Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm 
differs only slightly because of their close proximity. Total annual 
precipitation differs somewhat, with Kentville receiving 1177.4 mm and 
Sheffield 1116.1 nun (Table 1). In addition, average snowfall is 2270 mm at 
Sheffield Farm compared to 2750 mm at Kentville Station. 

Temperatures at the two facilities are very similar. The mean July 
temperature at the Kentville Station is 19.2"C while the mean January 
temperature is -5.0°C. The mean July temperature at Sheffield Farm is 19.1°C 
and the January mean is -S.l*C. For both locations the lowest daily minimum 
temperatures occur in February. Kentville Station is -9.4OC while Sheffield 
Farm is -9.3V (Table 2). The highest daily maxiumum temperatures occur in 
July and are 24.9'C and 25.0°C respectively. 

Table 3 compares the degree days above 5 degrees celcius received by 
Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm. The table indicates that 
Kentville Station receives a greater number of degree days during the winter 
months but Sheffield Farm receives a higher annual total. 

For practical purposes, the length of the growing season is governed by 
the occurance of the latest spring frost and the earliest fa11 frost (Table 
4). The average frost free period is 138 days for Kentville Research Station 
and 135 days for Sheffield Farm. 

Frost penetration in the soi1 and its duration depends upon the amount 
and duration of snow caver, texture and moisture content of the soil,and type 
of vegetation caver. Well drained, forested soils under suhstantial snow 
caver may freeze to 5 cm, or to 90 cm when seasonal snowfall is well below 
average. Freezing is larqely confined to the litter layer in poorly drained 
forest soils under average snowfall, but cari penetrate to 30 cm for several 
weeks when snow caver is thin and intermittent. In cultivated soils, frost 
may persist for 3 to 5 months in the plow layer. At a depth of 50 cm, it 
may last for only 1 month in poorly drained soils beneath snow, or 4 months in 
soi1 that is well drained and exposed. (Nowland and MacDougall 1973). 
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T&le 2. TkmpxatWe data for Kentville Staticn and Sheffield LQrm. 
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mtville 
Il statim -0.9 -0.9 3.0 9.1 16.1 21.7 24.9 24.0 19.6 13.7 7.7 1.6 11.6 

Skffield 
Fa-m -1.0 -1.0 2.9 9.1 16.2 21.8 25.0 24.3 19.3 13.8 8.0 1.7 11.7 

Kentville 
n Statim -9.0 -9.4 -5.1 -0.3 4.6 10.0 13.3 12.9 8.9 4.4 0.2 -6.3 2.0 

Sheffield 
Fasn -9.1 -9.3 -5.0 -0.3 4.7 9.9 13.0 12.7 8.6 4.1 0.3 -6.2 2.0 

Kmtville 
statial -5.0 -5.2 -1.0 4.4 10.4 15.9 19.2 18.4 14.3 9.1 4.0 -2.4 6.8 

Sheffield 
-5.1 -5.2 -1.0 4.5 10.5 16.0 19.1 18.6 14.2 9.1 4.2 -2.3 6.9 
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Relief and Drainage 

The Kentville Research Station is located near the base of South 
Mountain. The northern end of the station touches the southern edge of the 
valley floor and rises sharply in a southerly direction from 8 meters above 
mean sea level (msl) to 65 meters msl at the tenter of the station. From this 
point to the southern boundary is a plateau like area where the land rises 
gently to 90 meters msl. (Fig. 3). 

On the eastern side of the station a gully, that is as much as 35 meéers 
deep, grades sharply into Elderkin Brook which ranges from 50 meters to 5 
meters. In the southwest corner of the station, slopes grade less abruptly 
to Dodge Brook which ranges from 50 meters msl to 40 meters msl. Both 
Elderkin and Dodge Brook flow in a northerly direction into the Cornwallis 
River which empties into the Mines Basin. 

Sheffield Farm is located on the valley floor. From the level area in 
the southeast corner the land drops sharply at the edge of the drainage 
channel to 6 meters msl from 10 meters msl. (Fig. 4). From this channel the 
land rises gently in a north westerly direction, to reach a maximum elevation 
of 30 meters near the farmhouse. From this point the land drops slowly in a 
northerly direction across Saxon street toward the drainage channel. At the 
edge of the channel the land drops sharply from 20 meters msl to 15 meters msl 
then rises to 20 meters at the farms northern boundary. On the eastern side 
of the irrigation pond the land slopes gradually from 20 meters msl to 15 
meters msl then falls rapidly from 15 meters msl to 10 meters msl at the pond 
edge. 

The main drainage channel runs in a southeasterly direction across the 
northern section of the farm until it reaches the irrigation pond. Exiting 
the pond the channel runs in a southerly direction eventually emptying into 
the Canard River. 

Both the Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm have had 
subsurface tile lines installed to improve interna1 soi1 drainage. The 
location and spacing of a11 lines has not been documented and over the years 
some lines have ceased to function. Therefore, no attempt has been made to 
indicate location or effect of subsurface tile lines in this report. 

Geology and Parent Material 

The survey area is underlain by two geologic formations (Fig. 5). Most 
of the area is underlain by the Wolfville formation of Triassic age which is 
composed of conglomerate, arkose, sandstone and shale. The sandstone of this 
formation is highly heterogenous, containing pebbles of quartzite, vein 
quartz, shale, slate, felsite, granite and crystaline limestone (Crosby 
1982). The second is the Halifax formation of Ordovician age. It underlies 
the Kentville Station at its southern boundary and northwest corner and 
consists of interbedded slate, schist, and minor siltstone. 

The last major geologic event to shape the landscape was the Wisconsin 
glaciation. It covered the region approximately 12,000 years ago. Moving 
across the area from the northwest it deposited tills and glaciofluvial 
sediment, two of the parent materials in the area. 
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the land surface by the glacier and are composed of ground up rock from 
the underlying bedrock. Some of these deposits have been water worked durgng 
or after deposition and have some features characteristic of glaciofluvial 
deposits. The till deposits range in texture from sandy clay loam to loamy 
Sand. 

The second group of parent materials are the glaciofluvial deposits. 
These materials were laid down by glacial meltwaters flowing on or through the 
ice mass. On the Sheffield Farm the more common type of glaciofluvial deposit 
is the outwash plain while on the Kentville Station kames are more common. 

Outwash plains were formed when sediments carried by broad sheets of 
water flowing rapidly away from the glacier were laid down in thin beds. The 
material tends to be stratified and the topography is generally level to 
undulating. These deposits range in texture from sand to fine Sand. 

The materials from which kames are formed are collected in perforations 
and crevasses of the glacier. They may also be deposited at an ice edge by 
emergent meltwater streams. In these instances the melting of the ice leaves 
isolated mounds of ice-contact stratified drift (West 1968). These deposits 
range in texture from very gravelly sand to Sand. 

The third group of parent materials are the fluviomarine deposits (Day 
1982). These deposits include sediments eroded from the land adjacent to the 
stream or sediments scoured from the Minas Basin bottom and then redeposited 
by the tides on the floodplains of the streams. The textures range from silt 
loam to silty clay loam. 
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CHAPTER II. SOIL MAPPING, CLASSIFICATION, AND FORMATION 

Soi1 series and map units 

The soi1 series is the basic unit of soi1 classification and consists of 
soils that are essentially alike in a11 major profile characteristics. It is 
the central or modal concept of what the characteristics of a specific soi1 
are. Thirteen soi1 series are found on the Kentville Research Station and 
Sheffield Farm. 

On the soi1 map, lines are drawn around areas with soi1 or soi1 features 
that differ from adjacent areas. The name assigned to describe the area 
within those boundaries is called a map unit. 

The map unit symbol indicates the dominant soi1 series within the map 
unit and in some cases a variant which differs slightly from the series 
description. The map unit also indicates the slope class assigned the area. 

A map unit may contain areas of other soi1 that are too small to be 
separated from the delineation. These inclusions may be 15% or less of 'che 
map unit. Inclusions may be soils mapped elsewhere in the survey area or may 
be soils that were not recognized in the survey at ail. Below is an 
explanation of the map unit symbol. 

Explanation of 'che Map unit symbol 

Soi1 series 

r-4 TBD 1 - Variant 

L slope class 
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Mapping methods 

Map unit boundaries were pretyped stereoscopically on 1:5000 black and 
white aerial photographs. Unpublished soils maps compiled by J.I. MacDougall 
in 1959 and 1961 were consulted during pretyping. The lines were then veri- 
fied and if necessary modified by field procedures. 

Field procedures involved describing the soils at selected sites. On the 
Kentville Research Station, the locations of the first 23 inspection sites 
were determined using a 200 meter grid system. The remaining 90 sites on the 
station and 148 sites on the Sheffield Farm were selected by free survey 
methods. (Mapping System Working Group 1981). This resulted in an inspection 
density of 1 site every 0.9 ha for the Kentville Station and 1 site every 0.5 
ha for the Sheffield Farm. Areas occupied by buildings or permanently 
landscaped were not examined. 

Field inspection involved recording observations of soi1 properties to a 
depth of one meter. Properties examined were parent material, drainage, depth 
to contrasting or constricting layer, texture of contrasting or constricting 
layer, percentage of coarse fragment in a horizon, horizon thickness, color, 
structure, consistence and slope. 

Detailed sample sites were selected at 16 locations to represent the 
central concept of the soi1 series mapped on the station and Farm. The pro- 
file descriptions and lab analyses for these sites are located in the 
Appendix. Two profiles from the Kentville Research Station that were 
described and analyzed for the Eleventh International Congress of Soi1 Science 
(Acton et.al. 1978) have also been added to the Appendix. 
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Soi1 classification 

The present system of soi1 classification for Canada was adopted in 
1978. It consists of 9 orders, 28 great groups, 187 subgroups, over 1000 
families and approximately 6000 series. 

Soi1 classification is based on the variation of characteristics in the 
soi1 profile. The soils of the Kentville Research Station and Sheffield Farm 
represent 3 of the 9 orders as defined in The Canadian System of Soi1 Class- 
ification (Canada Soi1 Survey Committee 1978). Orders are represented by 
broad differences in the soi1 environment which cause differences in the way 
the soi1 is formed. In this survey area, the Brunisolic, Gleysolic and Pod- 
zolic orders are found. 

Soils of the Brunisolic order lack the degree of development specified 
for Podzolic soils but are sufficiently developed to be excluded from the 
Regosolic order. Most soils of this order are well to imperfectly drained and 
have a Bm, Bfj, thin Bf or a Btj horizon. The Brunisolic great groups found 
in the survey area are the Sombric and Dystric Brunisols. 

Sombric Brunisols have an Ah horizon more than 10 cm thick or an Ap 
horizon with a moist colour value of less than 4. The pH (CaC12) is less than 
5.5 throughout the uppermost 25 cm of the B horizon or throughout the B 
horizon and the underlying material to a total depth of at least 25 cm or to a 
lithic contact above that depth. 

Dystric Brunisols have no Ah or a thin Ah or Ap with a moist colour value 
of 4 or greater. The pH criteria is the same as that applied to the Sombric 
Brunisols. 

The soils of the Gleysolic order have developed under saturated, an- 
aerobic or oxygen deficient environments for extended periods throughout the 
year. Commonly the native vegetation associated with Gleysolic soils differs 
from that of nearby soils of other orders. Soils of the Gleysolic order found 
on the station and fann belong to the Humic Gleysol great group. 

Humic Gleysols have no Bt horizon and they have either an Ah horizon at 
least 10 cm thick or a mixed surface horizon (Ap) at least 15 cm thick with 
a11 of the following properties: 

(1) more than 2% organic, (2) a rubbed colour value of 3.5 or less 
(moist) or 5.0 less (dry), (3) at le ast 1.5 units of colour value (moist) 
lower than the next underlying horizon if the colour value (moist) of that 
horizon is 4 or greater, or 1 unit of colour value lower than that of the un- 
derlying horizon if its colour value is less than 4. 

Soils of the Podzolic order are usually rapidly to imperfectly drained 
and have developed under forest vegetation. If undisturbed, Podzols have 
surface organic horizons (LFH) which may be underlain by an Ah horizon. More 
commonly they have leached Ae horizons that may be thick or very thin. The 
soils have Podzolic B horizons in which iron, aluminum and organic matter have 
accumulated. Podzols are typically acid. The Podzols found in the survey 
area belong to the Humo-Ferric Podzol great group. 
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Humo-Ferric Podzols bave a Bf horizon at least 10 cm thick and may have 
Bh or Bhf horizons of less than 10 cms. A Bf horizon contains 0.5-5.0% Or- 

ganic carbon and 0.6% or more pyrophosphate-extractable Al + Fe (0.4% for 
sands). Humo-Ferric Podzols are generally strongly acid and less than 50% 
base saturated. 

Parent 
Material 

Bedrock 

Fig. 6 Hypothetical Soi1 Profile. 
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Soi1 formation 

Soi1 is defined as "the naturally occurring, unconsolidated minera1 or 
organic material at least 10 cm thick that occurs at the earth's surface and 
is capable of supporting plant growth". (Canada Soi1 Survey Committee 1978). 
Soils and the differences between soils are produced by the interaction of the 
factors of soi1 formation. These factors are climate, parent materials, 
organisms (including vegetation), topography and time. 

Climatic factors and microorganisms act upon rocks and parent materials 
to produce soils. The chemical reactions involved in this weathering process 
proceed more rapidly under warm moist conditions. Rainfall and its excess 
over evapotranspiration are important in determining how quickly the products 
of weathering, including plant nutrients, are leached out of soi&. The moist 
cool climate of the survey area promotes rapid leaching of nutrients and slow 
replacements of freshly weathered products and is the basic reason for the 
acidity and infertility of the soils. 

The effects of climate and vegetation are interwoven. Climate exerts 
strong control over vegetation and vegetation modifies the climate at ground 
level. Climatic factors are partly responsible for an accumulation of organic 
matter in the soil, because the low temperatures during much of the year does 
not encourage rapid decomposition. 

Plant nutrients, taken up at depth within the soi1 by plant roots, enrich 
the surface through litter fall. This cycling of nutrients from the soi1 to 
the vegetation and back again tends to counter nutrient loss from soi1 via 
leaching. Leaching ability is governed by the litter and is highest under 
coniferous and moss litter, somewhat less under hardwoods and least under 
grasses. The litter caver also protects the soi1 from erosion. 

Organic matter thoroughly incorporated into the minera1 soi1 cari produce 
good structure and the ideal combination of good moisture storage and rapid 
drainage of surplus water. Such conditions are approached under some decid- 
uous trees and in surface soils under grass, where organic matter provides a 
source of Nitrogen and a substrate for microorganisms. The microorganisms 
play a vital role in breaking down and synthesizing readily available plant 
nutrients. The farmer who applies lime not only increases the availability of 
present nutrients but stimulates a vastly increased microbial population, 
which helps produce them. Lime in combination with organic matter is 
necessary for a well-structured surface soi1 and deficiencies of one or the 
other are the cause of the weak structural aggregation of most cultivated 
soils in the province. 

The influence of topography is threefold. With increasing elevation an- 
nual temperatures decrease and annual precipitation increases causing greater 
leaching of upland soils, unless countered by other factors. The aspect of a 
slope in relationship to the warming rays of the sun affects biological act- 
ivity or the rate of minera1 weathering. 

Water collects on level areas and is shed by slopes. On level areas, 
this leads to gleying or intense leaching, or both, depending on the perme- 
ability of the soi1 and the level of ground water. On slopes, even permeable 
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soils tend to be less well aevelopea, because a higher proportion of the 
rainfall is lost as runoff. Such water is not available for leaching but cari 
erode the surface and keep the soi1 immature and often shallow. 

Parent material determines the minera1 content and, to a large extent, 
the texture of the soil. It partly governs soi1 fertility, interna1 drainage 
conditions, and colour. Physical and chemical weathering together transform 
rocks into unconsolidated material, further alteration of minerals and the 
formation of secondary clay minerals rely increasingly on chemical processes. 
These processes proceed more rapidly in parent material containing high pro- 
portions of less resistant minerals such as the ferro-magnesian minerals; 
where resistant quartz and orthoclase feldspar are dominant, the soi1 usually 
has a fairly coarse texture. In a11 soils, much depends on whether decom- 
position proaucts remain in the soi1 or are removed in drainage water. 

The rate of weathering is highly variable and thus the formation of a 
soi1 depends on time. Given time, even resistant minerals break down and the 
soi1 may develop to great depth. Soils in the surveyed area have developed 
over the relatively short span of 10,000 years, since the close of the last 
Ice Age. Much of the initial weathering from rock to unconsolidated material 
was achieved rapidly by glacial action, or by extended preglacial and inter- 
glacial weathering under favorable warm humid conditions. Rather intense 
leaching since the Ice Age has produced soils that must be classed as fairly 
mature. 

The most immature soils in the survey area are those forming on recent 
fluviomarine deposits. These have periodically received fresh material from 
flooding and remain at a Young stage of development. 

One important visual indication of soi1 formation is the development of 
one or more layers called horizons that extend from the soi1 surface into the 
parent material. 

A tut or exposure showing the verticle sequence of soi1 horizons is 
called a soi1 profile. Figure 6 represents a hypothetical profile. No soi1 
contains a11 of these horizons, but every soi1 has some of them. 

A - This is a minera1 horizon at or near the surface. It may be dark 
brown because of an accumulation of humus (Ah) or gray when clay, 
iron, and humus have been leached out (Ae). It is usually the 
horizon most commonly disturbed by human activities, such as cult- 
ivation (AP). 

B - This is a minera1 horizon commonly found below an A horizon. It may 
be enriched with iron (Bf), with iron and organic matter (Bhf) or 
with clay (Bt). It may be only weakly modified or enriched with 
iron, humus or clay but in amounts insufficient to be called a Bf, 
Bhf or Bt, and is therefore labelled a Bm. If saturated for extended 
periods B horizons show signs of gleying or mottling (Bfg, Btg, J3g). 
The symbol "j" is used with the above suffixes (except <'m'<) to denote 
an expression of but a failure to meet the specified limits of the 
suffix. 

Bc - This is transitional horizon and may be gleyed to various degrees 
(BCg, BCgj) or cemented by the development of a fragipan (BCx, BCxj). 
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C - This is a minera1 horizon that is relatively unaffected by the soil- 
forming processes that occur in the A and B horizons except fragipan 
development and gleying (Cx, Cg). 

R - This is the underlying bedrock which may be close to the surface or 
many meters below it. 

Each soi1 has a unique profile that varies in the kind and number of 
horizons. The horizons may differ from each other in one or more of the fol- 
lowing characteristics: colour, structure, texture, consistence, reaction, 
thickness, and in chemical and biological composition. The main soi1 horizons 
are designated as A, B, and C for minera1 horizons and L, F, H, and 0 for or- 
ganic horizons. The characters of these horizons are shown hy lowercase suf- 
fixes (e.g. Bf); subdivisions of these are shown by attaching Arabie numerals 
(e.g. Bff, Bt2). A detailed description of the main horizons and the use of 
the lowercase suffixes and numerals is given in Glossary of Terms in Soi1 
Science (Canada Department of Agriculture 1976). 

Several processes take place in the formation of soi1 horizons. 

The accumulation of organic matter - The L, F, and H horizons are organic ac- 
cumulation of forest litter on the surface of the minera1 soil. Under rapid 
decomposition by soi1 organism, organic matter cari accumulate in the A 
horizon, which is the first minera1 layer where most weathering takes place. 
The formation of Ah horizons commonly occurs in soils under hardwood vege- 
tation. When the LFH, Ah, and Ae horizons have been disturbed by human act- 
ivities such as cultivation, the resulting mixed horizon is considered an Ap. 

The leaching of bases - The intensity of minera1 weathering is greatest in the 
A horizon. Bases are released as the minerals are fragmented by weathering 
processes. Once released to the soi1 solution the bases are free to be re- 
moved by percolating soi1 water and leaching from the A horizon. The leaching 
of bases precedes the translocation of silicate clay minerals, sesquioxides 
and organic matter. Leaching is a prominant soi1 process occurring in most of 
the soils of the survey area. 

The Translocation of sesquioxides and organic matter - Material weathered and 
leached from the A horizon is deposited in the B horizon. The removal of iron 
and organic matter from the A horizon is usually characterized by a gray to 
whitish coloured siliceous Ae horizon. 

The deposition of significant amounts of iron plus aluminum and organic 
matter is shown by the addition of the suffixes of f and h to the B horizon. 
This process is called podzolization and is the predominant soi1 forming pro- 
cess in the survey area and most of the well to imperfectly drained soils are 
classified as Podzols. 

The reduction and transfer of iron - This is the result of poor aeration and 
restricted oxidation and is called gleying. It is indicated by dull, grayish 
colours and/or mottling in the horizons. The reddish or yellowish brown 
mottles in some horizons indicate the segregation of iron by periodic oxid- 
ation and reduction in the soil. Gleying is usually most pronounced in poorly 
drained soils and less pronounced in imperfectly drained soils. 
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Gleysols are wet soils in which the process of reduction and gleying are 
strongly expressed. 

Important features of horizons are: colour, texture, structure, consis- 
tente, and reaction. Colour is easily determined and described by using the 
Munsell soi1 colour notations. The range and kinds of colours in soi1 
horizons are usually good indications of organic matter content, drainage, 
aeration, iron content, and leaching effects. Imperfectly and poorly drained 
soils are usually mottled with shades of gray, orange and yellow. 

Soi1 texture refers to the proportions of clay, silt, and sand less than 
2 mm in diameter. When coarser soi1 particles constitute more than 20% of the 
soi1 volume, the terms gravelly or very gravelly are used as modifiers of the 
textural class name. For example, a gravelly loam may have 7 - 27% clay, 28 - 
50% silt, less than 15% sand by weight, and 20 to 50% by volume of coarse 
particles. The texture of a soi1 horizon is considered to be its most nearly 
permanent feature. 

Soi1 structure is the most important characteristic of a soi1 profile 
that influences plant growth. The form, size, and durability of the soi1 ag- 
gregates determine pore space, moiséure-holding capacity, and distribution of 
plant roots within the soi1 mass. A soi1 horizon nay have granular, blocklike 
or platelike structure, or it may be structureless (nonaggregated). 

Soi1 consistence refers to the combination of properties of soi1 
materials that determines the resistance to crushing and the ability to be 
molded or to be changed in shape. Consistence depends mainly on the forces of 
attraction between soi1 particles. Depending on the soi1 moisture content, 
consistence is described by such words as loose, friable, firm, soft, plastic, 
and sticky. 

Soi1 reaction is expressed in pH values as a measure of the degree of 
acidity or alkalinity of a soi1 mass. It may range from extremely acid (below 
pH 4.5) to very strongly alkaline (pH 9.1 and higher). Neutral is regarded as 
being from pH 6.6 to 7.3. 

Other soi1 features which were examined were: thickness range; the abund- 
ance, size, distinctness and kind of mottles; the percent volume of coarse 
fragments; the abundance, size, orientation and distribution of roots; the 
abundance, size, orientation, distribution, continuity, morphology and type of 
pores; and distinctness and form of the horizon boundary. 
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CHAPTER III. DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS 

Acadia Series I 

Soils of the Acadia series are imperfectly drained Rego Humic Gleysols 
that have developed on fine loamy fluviomarine deposits. 

Landform. Acadia soils occur on level topography with very gentle slopes 
ranging from 0.5 to 2%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. The drainage of the Acadia soils has been 
improved to imperfect by human action such as ditching and dyking. The 
transmissability of Acadia soils is low. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Acadia series 
consists of a dark brown, silt loam or silty clay loam textured Ap horizon 
approximately 30 cm thick overlying a strongly gleyed, reddish brown or dark 
gray I silty clay loam or clay loam textured Cg horizon. 

Acadia soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Small amounts of grave1 may 
near the stream bed on the Research Station. 

be found in the profile 

Map Units. The Acadia map unit consists mainly of the Acadia series. It 
covers 7.19 hectares of the Kentville Research Station and the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Acadia and Chegoggin 
soils have both developed on fluviomarine deposits. The major difference 
between the two is that the Acadia soils are imperfectly drained and the 
Chegoggin soils are poorly or very poorly drained. 

Remarks. The Acadia series described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova 
Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965) is very similar to the Acadia series described in 
this report. The major difference is that no depth to parent material was 
designated in the 1965 report the depth to parent material is 30-60 cm in this 
report. 

The Acadia 1 series was described in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 
Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982). It described the range in 
depth to parent material as 30-65 cm. 

Map Unit #25 of Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survery of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1984) is similar to the Acadia series of this re- 
port. The 1984 report describes depth to parent material as 30-75 cm. 
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Berwick series 

The soils of the Berwick series are moderately well drained Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzols that have developed on coarse loamy till deposits. 

Landform. Berwick soils occur on undulating topography with nearly level to 
moderate slopes ranging from 0.5 to 15%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Berwick soils are moderately well drained and 
have medium transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Berwick series 
consists of a dark brown, loam or sandy loam textured Ap horizon approximately 
20 cm thick over a reddish brown, sandy loam textured Bf horizon 30 to 50 cm 
thick overlying an extremely acid, friable or firm, dark reddish brown, sandy 
loam or gravelly sandy loam textured C horizon. 

Berwick soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally layers of loamy sand or gravelly loamy 
sand occur in the profile when the Berwick map unit is close to a Torbrook map 
unit. 

Map Units. The Berwick map unit consist mainly of the Berwick series and 
covers 51.98 hectares of the Kentville Research Station. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Berwick, Kentville 
and Woodville soi1 series have a11 developed on sandy loam till deposits. The 
differences between them are, the Berwick series is moderately well drained, 
the Kentville series is imperfectly drained and the Woodville series is well 
drained. 

Remarks. The Berwick Series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings County, 
Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was further 
refined to include a depth to parent material criteria of 50 to 70 cm of loam 
or sandy loam over sandy loam or gravelly sandy loam. 

The Berwick series was also described in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed 
Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982). It described the 
range in depth to parent material as 50 to 80 cm. 

In Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Bowen, 19841, map unit 4 is similar to the Berwick series. Report 2 gives 
the depth to parent material as greater than one meter. 
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Canning series 

The soils of the Canning Series are well drained Orthic Humo-Ferric Pod- 
zols that have developed on stratified sandy glaciofluvial deposits. 

Landform. Canning soils occur on undulating topography with nearly level to 
very gentle slopes ranging from 0.5 to 5%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Canning soils are well drained and have medium 
transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Canning series 
consists of a dark brown, sandy loam or loamy sand textured Ap horizon 
approximately 20 cm thick over a reddish brown, loamy sand textured Bf horizon 
40 to 60 cm thick overlying an extremely acid, very friable, red, loamy fine 
sand or fine sand textured C horizon. 

Canning soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally layers of finer material (sandy loam) 
occur in the profile. 

Map Units. The Canning map unit consists mainly of the Canning series and 
covers 1.93 hectares of the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Canning, Somerset, 
and Cornwallis soi1 series have a11 developed on sandy deposits. The Canning 
and Somerset Soi.1 series differ in mode of deposition and sand size. The 
Canning soils is a glaciofluvial fine sand and the Somerset is medium sand 
till. The Canning soi1 and Cornwallis soi1 are both glaciofluvial deposits 
but differ in sand grain size as the Canning is a fine sand and the Cornwallis 
a medium Sand. 

Remarks. The Canning Series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings County, 
Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was further 
refined to include a depth criteria of 60 to 80 cm of sandy loam or loamy sand 
over parent material. 

The Canning series corresponds to the Canning series of Interim Report 
NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982) and map 
unit 14 of Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova 
Scotia (Bowen, 1984). There is only a slight variation in depth to parent 
material 60 to 80 cm in this report, depth to material listed in Interim 
Reports 1 and 2 is 60-85 cm. 
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Chaswood Series 

The soils of the Chaswood series are poorly drained Humic Gleysols on 
sandy skeletal fluvial deposits. 

Landform. Chaswood soils occur on level topoqraphy with nearly level slopes 
ranqinq from 0.5 to 2%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Chaswood soils are poorly to very poorly 
drained and have hiqh transmissability when not saturated. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical profile of the Chaswood series 
consists of an orqanic or peaty horizon approximately 20 cm thick over 
stronqly qleyed, statified sand and grave1 Cg horizons. 

Range in Characteristics. Layers of finer material are sometimes found in the 
profile. 

Map Units. The Chaswood map unit consists mainly of the Chaswood series and 
covers 1.33 hectares of the Kentville Research Station. 

Remarks. The Chaswood series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 7965) as peat over sandy loam to clay loam 
differing from the 10 to 50 cm of peat over stratified sand and grave1 in this 
report. 

The Chaswood series was also described in Intarim Report No. 1, Detailed 
Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982). In Interim Report 
No. 1 the Chaswood series was split to make up the Chaswood 1 and Chaswood 2 
(peaty phase) soils. The Chaswood soi1 of this report most resembles the 
Chaswood 2 soil. However, the descriptions differ in the depth to, and the 
texture of the parent material. In this report the depth and texture are 
recorded as 10 to 50 cm of peat over stratified sand and qravel. In Interim 
Report No,. 1 the depth and texture are recorded as 10 to 20 cm of peat over 
stra-tified sands and silts. 

In Interim Report No. 2, Detailed Report of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Bowen, 1984) map unit 21 is somewhat similar to the Chaswood soi.1 of this 
report. The descriptions differ in depth to parent material, composition of 
the surface horizons and the texture of the parent material. Map unit 21 of 
Interim Report No. 2 is described as 30 to 60 cm of friable sandy loam to silt 
loam over stratified sand and silt as opposed to 10 to 50 cm of peat over 
stratified sand and grave1 in this report. 
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Chegogqin series 

Soils of the Cheqogqin series are poorly or very poorly drained Rego 
Humic Gleysols that have developed on fine loamy fluviomarine sediments. 

Landform. Cheqoggin soils occur on level topography and have nearly level 
slopes ranging from 0.5 to 2%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Cheqoggin soils are poorly or very poorly 
drained and have low transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics, A typical soi1 profile of the Chegoggin series 
consists of a dark brown sandy loam to silt loam textured Ahq horizon 30 to 60 
cm thick overlying an extremely acid, strongly gleyed, silty clay loam to clay 
loam textured Cg horizon. 

Chegoqqin soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally profiles have an organic surface and 
sometimes narrow organic horizons are found in the profile. 

Map Units. The Chegoggin map unit consists mainly of the Chegoqgin series and 
covers 9.38 hectares of the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The soils of the 
Cheqoggin series are similar to the soils of the Acadia series in this report 
but the two differ in drainage. The soils of the Chegoqqin series are poor or 
very poorly drained and the Acadia soils are imperfectly drained because of 
human activities. 

Remarks. The Cheqoqqin series of this report is the poorly drained associate 
of the Acadia series described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was further refined to 
include a depth of criteria of 30 to 60 cm of silt loam or silty clay loam 
over silty clay loam or clay loam parent material. 

The Chegoqgin series was not mapped in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 
Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982) but, would be similar to the 
poorly drained inclusions of the Acadia 1 map units. 

The Cheqogqin series was not mapped in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 
Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1984) but is similar to the poorly 
drained associate of map unit 25. 
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Cornwallis series 

Soils of the Cornwallis series are rapidly to well drained Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzols that have developed on stratified sandy glaciofluvial deposits. 

Landform. Cornwallis soils occur on undulating topography and have nearly 
level to moderate slopes ranging from 0.5 to 15%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. 
and have high transmissability. 

Cornwallis soils are rapidly to well drained 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Cornwallis series 
consists of a dark brown sandy loam to sand textured Ap horizon approximately 
20 cm thick over a reddish brown sand textured Bf horizon 40 to 60 cm thick 
overlying an extremely acid, reddish brown, sand textured C horizon. 

Cornwallis soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Gravel, when present, in the profile is of mixed 
origin. The profile may contain lenses of fine sand or sandy loam. A 
cemented B horizon is generally found in the CNW2 map units. 

Map Units. The Cornwallis 1 (CNWl) map unit consists mainly of the Cornwallis 
series and covers 1.27 hectares of the Sheffield Farm and the Kentville 
Research Station. 

The Cornwallis 2 (CNW21 map unit consists of the Cornwallis series 
codominant with areas of soils with cemented (ortstein) B horizons classified 
as Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzols and covers 20.63 hectares of the Sheffield 
Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Canning, Kingsport, 
Millar and Cornwallis soils have a11 developed on sandy glaciofluvial deposits 
but differ in drainage. Canning and Cornwallis soils are both rapidly or well 
drained, Kingsport soils are imperfectly drained and Millar soils are poorly 
drained. Canning parent material is a fine sand while Cornwallis parent 
material is a medium Sand. 

Remarks. The Cornwallis series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the series was 
further divided into two map units (CNWI and CNW2) and a depth criteria of 60 
to 80 cm of sandy loam or sand over a sand parent material was added. 

The Cornwallis series of this report is similar to the Cornwallis 1 soi1 
of In,terim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Bowen, 1982). In this report the series was further divided into two map 
units (CNWl and CNWZ) because of the presence of a cemented layer in the CNW2 
map unit. 

The Cornwallis series of this report is similar to map unit 12 of Interim 
Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1984). 
In this report the map unit was further divided into two map units (CNWl and 
CNW2) because of the presence of a cemented layer in the CNW2 map unit. 
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Kentville series 

The soils of the Kentville series are imperfectly drained Gleyed Humo- 
Ferric Podzols that have developed on stratified, coarse loamy till deposits. 

Landform. Kentville soils occur on undulatinq topoqraphy with nearly level to 
qentle slopes ranqinq from 0.5 to 9%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Kentville soils are imperfectly drained and 
have medium transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi.1 profile of the Kentville series 
consists of a dark brown loam or sandy loam textured Ap horizon approximately 
20 cm thick over a reddish brown, mottled, sandy loam textured Bfq horizon 30 
to 50 cm thick overlyinq an extremely acid friable or firm, dark reddish 
brown, mottled sandy loam textured Cg horizon. 

Kentville soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally layers of loamy sand or qravelly loamy 
sand occur in the profile and sometimes the parent material is a sandy clay 
loam texture. 

Map Units. The Kentville map unit consists mainly of the Kentville series and 
covers 50.84 hectares of the Kentville Research Station and the Sheffield 
Farm. The Masstown series which was not mapped as its drainage was improved 
to imperfect by subsurface drainage tiles, is included in the Kentville map 
unit. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Kentville, Berwick 
and Woodville soi1 series have a11 developed on sandy loam till deposits. 
They differ in that the soils of the Kentville soils are stratified and 
Woodville and Berwick soils are net. The Kentville soils are imperfectly 
drained while the Berwick soils are moderately well drained and the Woodville 
soils are well drained. 

Remarks. The Kentville series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was 
further refined to include a depth of parent material criteria of 50 to 70 cm 
of loam or sandy loam over stratified loam or sandy loam. 

The Kentville series was also described in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed 
Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982). In Interim Report 
No.1 the texture of the parent material is described as a sandy clay loam 
differing from loam or sandy loam description in this report. 

In Interim Report No. 2, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova 
Scotia (Bowen, 1984) map unit 8 is similar to the Kentville series described 
in this report. The descriptions differ in depth to parent material, 50 to 80 
cm and in texture of parent material, sandy clay loam in Interim Report NO.~. 

The depth to parent material recorded in this report is 50 to 70 cm and the 
texture is described as loam or sandy loam. 
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Kingsport series 

The soils of the Kingsport series are imperfectly drained Gleyed Humo- 
Ferric Podzols that have developed on sandy glaciofluvial deposits. 

Landform. Kingsport soils occur on undulating topography with nearly level to 
very gentle slopes ranging from 0.5 to 5%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Kingsport soils are imperfectly drained and 
have medium transmissability when not saturated. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Kingsport series 
consists of a dark brown sandy loam textured Ap horizon approximately 20 cm 
thick over a mottled, yellowish brown, sand textured Bfg horizon 40 to 60 cm, 
thick overlying a yellowish brown, strongly mottled, sand textured Cg horizon. 

Kingsport soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Layers of finer material (sandy loam) are sometimes 
found in the profile and occasionally a weakly cemented horizon occurs in the 
profile. 

Map Units. The Kingsport map unit consists mainly of the Kingsport series and 
covers 1.86 hectares of the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Canning, Cornwallis, 
Millar and Kingsport soi1 series have a11 developed on sandy glaciofluvial 
deposits but differ in drainage, Canning and Cornwallis soils are well and 
rapidly drained, Millar soils are poorly drained and Kingsport soils are 
imperfectly drained. 

Remarks. The Kingsport series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In thjs report the description was 
further refined to include a depth criteria of 60 to 80 cm of sandy loam to 
sand over fine sand parent material. 

The Kingsport series of this report corresponds to the Kingsport 1 series 
of Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Bowen, 1982) and map unit 17 of Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of 
Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1984). There is a slight variation in depth 
to parent material 50 to 80 cm for Interim Report NO.~, 40 to 80 cm for In- 
terim Report NO.~, and 60 to 80 cm for this report. 
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Masstown series 

The soils of the Masstown series are poorly drained Orthic Gleysols that 
have developed on coarse loamy till deposits. 

Landform. Masstown soils occur on undulating topography with nearly level to 
gentle slopes ranging from 0.5 to 9%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Masstown soils were originally poorly drained 
but with the installation of subsurface drainage tiles their drainage has been 
improved to imperfectly drained. The transmissability is medium. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Masstown series 
consists of a dark brown, mottled, loam or sandy loam textured Apg horizon 
approximately 20 cm thick over a reddish brown, mottled, sandy loam textured 
Bg horizon 30 to 50 cm thick overlying an extremely acid, friable or firm, 
dark reddish brown, mottled, sandy loam textured Cg horizon. 

Masstown soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally layers of loamy sand or gravelly loamy 
sand occur in the profile and sometimes the parent material is a sandy clay 
loam texture. 

Map Units. The Masstown map unit was not used in this report as the majority 
of Masstown areas have had the drainage improved to imperfect with the use of 
subsurface drainage tiles. Therefore the Masstown soils were included in the 
Kentville map units. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Kentville, Berwick, 
Woodville and Masstown soils have a11 developed on sandy loam till deposits. 
They differ in that the soils of the Kentville and Masstown series are 
stratified and the Berwick and Woodville soils are not. The Kentville and 
Masstown soils are imperfectly drained, the Berwick soils are moderately well 
drained and the Woodville soils are well drained. The Berwick and Woodville 
soils also differ in lithology. 

Remarks. The Masstown series was not mapped in this survey as it was included 
in the Kentville map units because of drainage improvements. 
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Millar series 

The soils of the Millar series are poorly drained Orthic Gleysols that 
have developed on stratified sandy glaciofluvial deposits. 

Landform. Millar soils occur on undulating topography in depressions. 
have very gentle slopes ranging from 2 to 5%. 

They 

Drainage and Transmissability. Millar soils are poorly drained and highly 
transmissable when not saturated. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Millar series 
consists of a dark brown, sandy loam to sand textured Ap horizon approximateiy 
20 cm thick over a strongly mottled yellowish red loamy sand textured Bg 
horizon 40 to 60 cm thick overlying an extremely acid, strongly gleyed, 
friable, sand textured Cg horizon. 

Millar soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally horizons of finer material (silt loam 
or sandy loam) cari be found in the profile. Sand in the profile ranges from 
coarse sand to fine Sand. Coarse fragments are of mixed origin. 

Map Units. The Millar map unit consists mainly of the Millar series and 
covers 3.80 hectares of the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Canning, Cornwallis, 
Kingsport and Millar soils have a11 developed on sandy glaciofluvial deposits 
but differ in drainage. Canning and Cornwallis soils are well to rapidly 
drained, Kingsport soils are imperfectly drained, and Millar soils are poorly 
drained. 

Remarks. The Millar series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings County, 
Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was further 
refined to include a depth criteria of 60 to 80 cm of sandy loam or loamy sand 
over a sand parent material. 

The Millar series corresponds to the Millar 1 series of Interim Report 
NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982) and map 
unit 18 of Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova 
Scotia (Bowen, 1984). There is only a slight variation in depth to parent 
material 60 to 80 cm in this report and 60 to 90 cm in Interim Reports 1 and 
2. 
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Somerset series 

Soils of the Somerset series are rapid to well drained Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzols that have developed on sandy till deposits. 

Landform. Somerset soils occur on undulatinq with very qentle to qentle 
slopes ranqinq from 2 to 9%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Somerset soils are rapid to well drained and 
have hiqh transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Somerset series 
consists of a reddish brown, sandy loam or loamy sand textured Ap horizon 
approximately 20 cm thick over a yellowish brown loamy sand textured Bf 
horizon 40 to 60 cm thick overlyinq an extremely acid, reddish brown, sand 
textured C horizon. 

Sonerset soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Where the soils merqe with Woodville the texture of 
the parent naterial is a loany Sand. 

Map Units. The Somerset nap unit consists mainly of the Somerset series and 
covers 8.91 hectares of the Sheffied Farm. 

Differentiatinq Characteristics from Sinilar Soils. The Sonerset soils are 
similar to the Cornwallis and Woodville soils. It differs from the Cornwallis 
soils in mode of deposition, the Cornwallis soils are qlaciofluvial deposits 
and Sonerset soils are tills. The Somerset and Woodville soils are both tills 
but differ in texture of parent naterial. Woodville soils have sandy loan 
parent material and Sonerset soils have loamy sand or sand parent naterial. 

Renarks. The Sonerset series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was 
further refined to include a depth criteria of 60 to 80 cm of sandy loam or 
loany sand over sand parent material. 

The Somerset series of this report is the same as the Somerset series of 
Interin Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 
1982) and nap unit 12 of Interin Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1984). 
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Torbrook series 

Soils of the Torbrook series are rapidly to well drained Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzols that have developed on sandy skeletal glaciofluvial deposits. 

Landform. Torbrook soils occur on undulating topography and have nearly level 
to moderate slopes ranging from 0.5 to 15%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Torbrook soils are rapidly to well drained and 
have high transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Torbrook series 
consists of a dark brown gravelly sandy loam textured Ap horizon approximately 
20 cm thick over a yellowish brown gravelly sandy loam to very gravelly loamy 
sand textured Bf horizon 40 to 60 cm thick overlying an extrememly acid, 
yellowish brown gravelly loamy sand to very gravelly sand textured C horizon. 

Torbrook soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. The profile may contain horizons with little or no 
grave1 in them. The Torbrook 2 map units have significant areas of soils with 
cemented (Ortstein) B horizons. 

Map Units. The Torbrook 1 (TBOl) map unit consists mainly of the Torbrook 
series and caver 26.40 hectares of the Kentville Research Station. 

The Torbrook 2 (TB02) map unit consists of soils of the Torbrook series 
with significant areas of Ortstein Humo-Ferric Podzols that caver 4.50 
hectares of the Kentville Research Station. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Cornwallis and the 
Torbrook soils have both developed on rapidly to well drained sandy 
glaciofluvial deposits. The major difference between the two is that the 
Torbook soils have large amounts of coarse fragments throughout the profile. 

Remarks. The Torbrook series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the series was 
further divided into two map units (TBOI and TB02) and a depth criteria of 60 
to 80 cm of gravelly sandy loam or very gravelly sand over gravelly loamy sand 
to very gravelly Sand. 

The Torbrook series of this report is similar to the Torbrook 1 soi1 of 
Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 
1982). The descriptions differ in depth to parent material criteria, 60 to 80 
cm in this report and 60 to 90 cm in Interim Report NO.~. The Torbrook series 
has been further divided in this report into TBOl and TB02 map units. The 
division was made because significant areas of soils were found with cemented 
(Ortstein) B horizons. The soils with the cemented B horizons, were included 
in the TB02 map units. 

The Torbrook series of this report is similar to map unit 13 of Interim 
Report NO.~, Detailed Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia, (Bowen 1984). 
The descriptions differ in depth to parent material criteria, 60 to 80 cm in 
this report and 60 to 90 cm in Interim Report NO.~. In this report the 
Torbrook series was further divided into two map units TBOl and TB02. The 
division was made because significant areas of soils were found with cemented 
(Ortstein) B horizons. The soils with the cemented B horizon, were included 
in the TB02 map units. 
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Woodville series 

The soils of the Woodville series are well drained Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzols that have developed on coarse loamy till deposits. 

Landform. Woodville soils occur on undulating topography with very gentle to 
gentle slopes ranging from 2 to 9%. 

Drainage and Transmissability. Woodville soils are well drained and have 
medium to low transmissability. 

Soi1 Profile Characteristics. A typical soi1 profile of the Woodville series 
consists of a dark brown loam or sandy loam textured Ap horizon approximately 
20 cm thick over a reddish brown sandy loam Bf horizon 20 to 40 cm thick 
overlying an extremely acid, friable or firm, reddish brown, sandy loam 
textured C horizon. 

Woodville soils are nonstony and nonrocky. 

Range in Characteristics. Occasionally the depth of the friable material or 
the depth to parent material extends beyond 60 cm. 

Map Units. The Woodville map unit consists mainly of the Woodville series and 
covers 4.11 hectares of the Sheffield Farm. 

Differentiating Characteristics from Similar Soils. The Berwick, Kentville 
and Woodville soils have a11 developed on sandy loam till deposits. The 
differences between them are the Kentville soils are stratified deposits and 
the Woodville are not. The Kentville soils are imperfectly drained, the 
Berwick soils are moderately well drained and the Woodville soils are well 
drained. The major difference between the Berwick and Woodville soils is in 
lithology. 

Remarks. The Woodville series was described in the Soi1 Survey of Kings 
County, Nova Scotia (Cann et. al., 1965). In this report the description was 
further refined to include a depth to parent material criteria of 40 to 60 cm 
of loam or sandy loam over sandy loam. 

The Woodville 1 series was described in Interim Report NO.~, Detailed 
Soi1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia (Bowen, 1982) and there is little 
difference in the description given in this report. 

In Interim Report NO.~, Detailed Soi.1 Survey of Kings County, Nova Scotia 
(Bowen, 1984) map unit 4 is similar to the Woodville series. Interim Report 
No.2 gives the depth to parent material as greater than 1 meter. The depth to 
parent material is 40 to 60 cm in this report. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MISCELLANEOUS LAND TYPES 

Salt Marsh 

Salt marshes consist of very poorly drained, reddish to grayish brown, silty 
clay loam tidal marine sediments. These sediments have been deposited by the 
high tides of the Bay of Fundy. Salt marshes are found adjacent to the mouths 
and the lower reaches of major rivers which empty into the bay. They are 
stone free and are partially stabilized by hydrophytic, salt tolerant plants. 
Salt marshes are continually exposed to tidal flooding, erosion and deposition 
of fresh sediments which inhibit soi1 development processes. Therefore salt 
marsh soils have had little opportunity for soi1 forming processes to occur 
and have little or no horizon development. 

Only one salt marsh map unit has been mapped. It is located on the 
northern boundary of the Kentville Research Station between an Acadia map unit 
and the Cornwallis River. The salt marsh map unit covers 3.02 hectares. 

Eroded Areas 

Eroded areas vary in drainage and parent material. They are steeply 
sloping highly eroded areas and gullied land too steep to support 
agriculture. There are five such areas on the Kentville Research Station. 

The largest eroded area map unit is located along the eastern boundary of 
the research station. This unit is an old glacial meltwater channel which has 
eroded to a depth of 35 meters and now directs the flow of Elderkin Brook. 
The remainder of the eroded area map units are located in the southwest corner 
of the station. 

On the Sheffield Farm, the eroded area map units are located on both 
sides of the drainage channel and the pond which runs through the farm. 

The eroded area units caver 65.72 hectares (25%) of the Kentville 
Research Station and the Sheffied Farm. 
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Soi1 Profile Descriptions and Analysis 

Representative soi1 profiles for each soi1 series used in the mapping are 
listed in alphabetical order. Each soi1 profile description consists of a 
morphological description based on detailed observations of the profile in the 
field and corresponding laboratory analysis of the physical and chemical 
properties of samples taken from the profile. 

The soils are described according to the conventions described by Day 
(1982). The analytical methods used in the laboratory analysis of soi1 
samples follow those described by Sheldrick (1984) and are as follows: 

Analysis 

pH in 0.1 M CaC12 

pH in H20 

Permanent charge CEC and 
exchangeable cations by 2N 
NaCl extraction 

Extractable Al, Fe by Acid 
Ammonium Oxalate Extraction 

Extractable Al, Fe by sodium 
pyrophosphate extraction 

Organic carbon by wet 
oxidation (modified Walkley-Black) 

Extractable phosphorous by 0.03 
N NH4F + 0.25 N HC1 (Bray) 

Ammonia and nitrate extractable 
by 2N KCl 

Particles <2 mm pipet methods using 
filter candle system 

Bulk density (tore method) 

Soi1 water desorption curves for 
soi1 cores by tension 

Water retention 3 and 15 bar 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
tore method 

Reference No. (Sheldrick, 1984) 

84-001 

84-001 

84-004 

84-011 

84-012 

84-014 

84-018 

84-021 

84-026 

84-029 

84-035 

84-036 

84-037 (modified) 
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SXLNW!3: *dia 
XANCWASOYl'Al~84EIW?lLENO.13 

Identificatioh: Surveyd by DU, for the pxpxe of detzïiled suvey; EkderalsOil Survey, !&uro, N.S. StaW.5: Mdal; Srvey F+xtNo. 21. 

Classification: 'l%xm&c syjtm of the ~ear 1978, Mneral Soil E'amily: fim silty, acid, mild, s-c. Soi1 Map Unit: Natation: PCA, 
soi1 F4-cLçes: nearlyk?ve1andrmstonyand~. 

Location: Mililxy Grid Ref. 20 !ILE 8375 9172; P?I!S Mp Area 21H IW. 

V~tation: Q-op-field hianaged), sxnmerfallm. 

Soi1 Site: Parent Material 1: &amic3lardphysical waathering, fineloamyamd fine silty (18-35%clay), extremalytistronglyacid (pH5.51, 
fluviamrine, urdifferentiated or ur&termined; IanTform Classificaticm: marina, clayey, lewl; Sloge: 1.5% dope of class 2 (0.5-251, 

le~lmicrotogqra@y; SoilM0istm-e amd5rainage: s-c, kpxfectlydrained, slcwlyparvicus, wryslmsurfae moff, seepage 
absent;mnstcny;mmro&y; PresentIarduSe:mrsh, ditchdrained. 

ApJj: 0 to 23 cm, ranqe 16 to 28 an; wry dada brm to da& brcm (7.5W 2.5/4 cmshed moist); silty clay loan; mq, fine, ~cmimt 
mttles; strong, amuse, sutmqümblockystructure;str~,fine,subangularblockysecandary sln.cbre; friable, slicjhtlyplastic 
consistence; akmrdant, n-ediunardaxrse, rmdan, exp3droots; ncderatelypxcus, few, fine, &Cm, exp3d, disxntinmms, clcsed, cradcs 
anii fissure pxes; wmy, clezirkm+xnkmdary. 

cgl: 23 to 35 cm, range 22 to 33 an; da& brum to brcm (IOW 4/3); silty clay loam; many, coax-se, distinct mtties; strm~less, massive 
structure; fim, plastic oxsistexe;wivy, clearl-mizonbxmdary. 

cgi: 55 to 81 cm; dark yellcwish brcm (IOYR 3/4 crushed mist); silty clay lom; strcmg brcm (7.5YR 4/6) mttles; stsclctureless, massive 
strud; fim, plastic amsistance;wwy, clearlxxizmbouncaary. 

cq3: 81 to 100 an; reddish brcm (5W 5/3 crushed mist); silty clay loan; strong brcm (7.5YE? 4/6) mttles; stnrztureless, mssive 



93ILm: Peidia 
MAPUNITfIEDJGACA 

E5Ix5mn Depth KS 
(cm) 2-l 

Particle Si.= AMlysis 
Sand kaction (%) 

cs MS Es VFS %Total. % Silt % Clay Tx?x. CbxseFYagnmts 
l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 (50-m (G?!J) class %W 

.e?ilj o-23 0.7 0.6 0.6 1.5 6.9 10.3 60.7 29.0 SiC!L 3.2 
W 23-55 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.6 4.1 5.4 64.6 30.0 SiCL 0.0 
et2 55-81 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.3 1.4 2.5 65.5 32.0 SiCL 2.1 
a33 81-100 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.5 1.6 3.6 64.0 32.4 Sia 0.0 

Moisture F%dïmtim %byvA 
BAk Hykaulic an Hz0 

r-k.xi.zon D2nsity conhr= 
kr/cm3) an/hr 10 xl 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

P 
A3?9j 1.07 1.2 53.4 51.9 50.5 47.2 44.7 42.5 26.0 20.8 
cg1 1.25 0.3 50.0 49.3 47.8 46.6 45.6 43.3 23.0 16.4 

1.43 0.04 44.6 43.5 42.2 41.4 40.2 38.8 20.6 17.2 
1.37 0.2 46.4 45.3 44.5 42.9 41.7 40.0 25.1 17.3 

w Excfiangeale % 

ozg 
% AVZlil 

\ cations blEg/100 g) 
Fkhmn H20 C&l2 Q KJ Al K CEE! Sat O:h!. C 

Tbtal c/N P 
N ~ticB (ppn) 

@?3j 5.4 5.1 4.1 7.1 - 0.8 12.0 100.0 3.59 2.11 0.23 9.17 30.0 
Q31 5.4 5.1 3.7 6.7 - 0.7 11 .o 100.0 2.11 1.24 0.19 6.53 
csz 6.1 6.0 3.5 0.9 - 0.9 10.5 100.0 1.14 0.67 0.07 9.57 
cg3 5.9 5.9 3.6 0.9 - 0.9 10.4 100.0 1.17 0.69 0.08 8.63 



s3ILNN-m E!eLwi& 
EmNwAETxzDMA1975 mmN0. 1501 

Identificzkion: survtsyed ky GJB, Fkkral Soi1 suz7Ry, Truro, N.S. 

Classification: !&xontic System of the Year 1978, .%.kqrap: Gleyed Eluviated Dystric Ejrunisol. Mineral Soi.1 J?amily: axrseloamy,mixed 
rxmclay, neutral, mild, pxhumid. Soilt&pMt: lkonanic Series, Associated Soils: lBTin?dMasstxwn. SoilPhases: slightly eroded 
arM.3 slightly stony ard r-lcmxky. 

lY.LDki0r-l: Milita-y Grid Ref. 23 ?LE 8340 9140; NIS Map AJXS 21H 1W. 

c-te: Station at IGantville has very gxd relexanœ to the soi1 site. 

vegetation: ckop3-~rti.culture (nranaged), Mare. %.iteClowr, tinrothy, Kentudqblue grass, l?iraxacxnn, Hieracium. 

Soi1 Site: Parent&&x-ial 1: (LYmnicalarrj.physicalweatheririq,- lcamy ard ccarse silty (<18% clay), extrendy to strongly acidic W-I 

5.5), mxairkal (till), miti; Parent luaterial 2: Unspecified yceathering, axrse loamy and axrse silty ((18% clay), e&rexwzly ID 
strongly acidic @I 5.5), glaciofluvial; depth to babro& is 9.9 m; Landform Clessificaticn: ntxainal, undulatiq; slope: 2% simple slw 
of Glass 2 (0.5-Z%), facing rkoti, sitF3 at cz-est position, lewl micro@q-ra~, 50 mlong; Soil~isture andDrainage: Iwmid,nrderately 
x&ldrainedand impzrfectlydrained, sl~lypati~s, slcwsurfa~ runoff, seepage akent, sli*twaQrercsion, windereded; sli*tly 
stony; rkxmxky; Present Land Use: crchards atxl vineyards; llmus-Ebrm: mll-like. 

!SpecialNotes: 07CBEC RxizoglFNmottles szu-dcoatingsupperplates*MJspo~ in 4-6* fracture planes aresi& surfaces of peeudo-coluanar 
sticture 30andiam. crxnrencing at topof AEKJ ParentMterial3: sardyphysicalaxnpxK&*. 

Apl: 0 to 6 cm, range 4 to 7 an; horiszn dry; li@-kyellcwishbr~ (IOW 6/4d); dadc brm to brm (1OW 4/3m); wak, fine strw+xe; 
\ 

moderate, nedium, platy swxdary strudure;~ableandfirm~is~;~~t,~fineandfirme,~,inpedaaa3.aq?edroots; 
vxtical,e~, disconti~, t*-sicüiarpxes; fw,n-&ium,wxmcast~cretionslocated; grzellycoarse fragments; snxxth, clear 

horizan bzn.mky. 

Ap2: 6 to 24 cm, range 16 to 21 an; borizxn dry; li@tbrw (7.5YR 6/4d), brm to dark brc~~ (1OW 4/*); w?ak to txderate, medium 
struchxre;friableardfirmo3nsis~;~t,~Rryfine~fi~,randan,inpedandexped~ts;~~~,~,disa3ntinuous, 
wxkularpxes; few, med.ium,wxmcast ccxm-etions located; grawllyaxrse fragmants; wavy, clearhoriz1x1kxxndary. 

7Egj: 24 ti 31 a, range 7 ~CI 13 cm; ?mizcn dry; pï~e brm (IOYR 6/X), kxcwn to dïrk )9-cwl (7.5= 4.5/4di -1 fineandnedium, 
faint, reddish yello/i (5yR6/8) mAtles; ~llcwzish red 5YR 4/8mottle~; m3dera% fines t2xw3xre; friable and finn-istene; plentiful, 
\RTYfineandfine,random,impsdand~roots;~rtical,exped,discc4ltinuaus,~icularp3res;few,m3flium,~~cast~ti~ 
looated; gravzllycxxrse fragments; wavy, clear horizonbcwdary. 



E?erwick 
GLXkiXlUt?d: 

Ebjgl : 31 to 41 an, range 10 4x3 11 an; Ixxizm mist; strcng lx-min (7.5YR 5/6d), yXlkw.ish red (5YR 4/W; ommn, fiIEÏ3dlTE!di~, 
distinct, rddish yellcw (7.5W 6/8) mttles; mderate, fine structure; mderati, fine, sd~~~gular bloc@ secoGdXy s fznkdxre; firm 
mnsiste.nce; few, dry fine ard fim, ran&m, exped mts;mny, i-mizmtal, exp&i, disamtinucus, vesicularpres; few, thin *y films 
in mi& ard/or fdmnnels mly; omnon, fineardmd.im,irregdarircm-imqmse ccaxrretion~locatedthr~~tm~ix~~ry~brm 
(7.5X? 2/0); gravelly cmrse fracpsnts; smmth, abrupt lmrizcn lxmdary. 

Ecjg2: 41 to 54 an, range 10 to 14 an; Imrizan mist; yellcwish rd (5X? 4/6d), rddish brum (5YR 4/4mn); ammn, fine, n~diUtI, 
dkkinct, rr&Iish pllow (7.5W 6/8) mttles; yellmish rd (5YR 4/8) mttles; derate, fine stsuct*ne; nderate, f&, sdmqùkr 
blockysecm?Wys tzrmlxre; friableandfirmmnsistence; very fau, microard veryfine, rardan, expdmti; mny, horimntal, e@, 
dismtinuous, xzz3icula.r pres; crmmn, thin clay films in nids arfi/or chanraels dy; czatmn, fine, i.megüW iron-ese axxretim 
kxzaW tiaqhakmtrix very dark brcm (7.5YR 2/0); grawlly cmarse fragmmts; wavy, clearl-~~imnkmmdary. 

Bm: 54 to 79an, range 16 to 25 an;I-m-izon~~~ist; yellmish red (5W 4/6n), yellcwish r.ed (5YR 5/6A);r~derate, fine stn~cture;mderate, 
fine, skmqular bld seam.ky strwtme; friablecorr;istenCe;~ryfEw,nac27oard~~fine,r~~, ex@mts;-n,Imrizmtal, 
exped, disamtimkms, ~si0da.r pores; few, thin clay films in vAd.9 ad/or dmnnels mly;ammn, fine i.mqdar ircm-mngamse 
amcretions ~~XXIM thruqhmtmtrix ~rydarkbrum (7.5YR 2/0); gravdlyccm-se fragmmts; wavy, clearhorizcnbmm%q. 

OP w IX: 79 tn 104 an, ramp 24 to 31 cm; lmrizm mist; (5YR ~/C&I), (5W 5/6d); WZ+&, n&im slmd~~; friable amsistenœ; amnrn, Jmrizmtal, 
expd,disccdinufms,wsicular~res; fm, tAin clay filn-s in vAck and/or dannels only; cammn, fine, irregdar iron-mnqinese 
located ikoughcdrretrix; grawlly amse fragments; vavy, gradualkmizcnbmdary. 

Cl : 104 ~XI 130 an, range 18 tu 30 an; horizon mist; dark red (2.5YR ~/&II, ~llcmish rd (5E 4.5/6d); friable consistence; gravelly 
aaarse fragmnts;mvy, gradualIrXizmbmrdary. 

Xl: 130 ti 150 an, range 18 to 30 an: horizon ndst; ydlmish rd (5YR ~/&II), yellmish rd (5m 5/6d); corse st.rmtuLe; friable \ amsister~;gravellyamse ft-awts; wny, gmdual. llYzrizon bzlxary. 

X2: 150 tn 161 an, range 8 to 16 an; horim mist; reddish brom (5W 4/4nn), ~llcwish r-d (5YR 5/6d); Sir@e grain s tyucaue; veryfriable 
cmsistence;gravellycoarse B-apts; wwy, gradual. lwrizm bmdary. 

2U: 161 lx 165 cm; range 5 to 5 an; horim mist; yd.lmish rd (5W ~/~XII), rddish yellw (5YR 6/6d): ~XIXE strmture; friable 
amsisteme;gravellyamrse ftagments. 



SxLrtwE: Berwick 
M7QUNITCIBE: BW 

R-xizan I2ept.h US 
(ad 2-1 

W o-6 9 
pP2 6-24 12 

--xi 24-31 10 

-id 31-41 10 

gxjg2 41-54 13 

F3n 5479 II 
Es2 79-104 12 

Cl 104-130 15 

Brticle Size Analysis 
Sand Fractim (%l 

cs MS FS m %Total % Silt % Clay Tex. cbarseka~ts 
l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .I-.05 m-2111 (<5) class %wt 

15 11 17 9 61 26 13 SL 9 

15 10 18 10 65 22 13 SL 13 

14 10 78 9 61 27 12 SL 21 

14 II 20 10 65 20 15 a.8 9 

16 12 22 10 73 13 14 SL 12 

15 II 20 10 67 19 14 SL 13 
18 14 25 8 77 14 9 Ls Il 

19 14 25 8 81 Il 8 Ls 12 

EbistureBtenticn Sbyvol. 
Ii#raulic 

IaIezal K&nsity 
wat13) cm/hr 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

e 
WI 1.73 3.5 

&Q 1.76 4.9 
PiJn 1.59 0.7 

wigl 1.72 3.3 20.9 

w32 1.86 39.9 
Rn 1.88 10.0 
B2 1 A4 1.2 17.8 

CI 1.93 0.2 13.8 

PH -le % 
Qtions bq/loo g) erg Fe Al 

Fiorim Hz0 Ca212 Q WJ Al K C % % 

W 
74-Q 
p-n 
Bxjgl 
Bxjg2 
ml 
Ec 
CI 

5.9 5.8 6.2 2.5 0.6 4.3 0.2 0.2 

5.5 5.2 5.0 1.6 0.1 2.5 0.2 0.2 

5.1 4.6 3.2 1.2 0.1 1.6 0.2 0.2 
5.6 4.9 4.3 1.9 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 
5.7 5.1 6.1 2.4 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 

6.2 5.3 5.7 2.9 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 
6.3 5.6 4.6 2.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 
6.4 5.8 3.9 1.6 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 



SDIzrwlEz: E?erwick 
MAl?uNrToca3E: BWK 

Particle Size lmalysis 
San3 kacticn (%) 

I-kxim Depth US Cs MS FS VFS %lbtal. % si1t % clay Tex. Qarse Ftt-a*ts 
(cm) 2-l l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 60-2lJ) (ad cl.ass %Wt 

22l 130-150 10 17 13 23 8 71 11 18 SG 8 

2c2 150-161 12 19 12 20 8 71 15 14 SLI 9 

2c3 161-165 12 27 23 25 5 92 5 3 S 6 
x 165+ 8 13 9 19 8 57 23 20 SLI 9 

Moisturektitim %by WL 

H)d.CWliC Em-s 
Fkxizcn Density 

(g/an3) an/hr 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

fz Xl 1.91 19.8 

x2 1.87 10.4 20.5 

x3 

32 

PH -le % mm 
cations (~/loo 9) % OLV Fe Al 

Fbrimn Hz0 Ca212 Q FVJ Al K O.M. C % % 

221 6.4 5.7 5.3 1.8 0.2 0.2 0.10 0.0 0.1 

x2 6.1 5.7 5.0 1.7 0.2 0.2 0.10 0.0 0.1 

23 6.1 5.6 2.0 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.10 0.0 0.1 

3c 6.2 5.7 8.8 2.0 0.3 0.3 0.20 0.0 0.1 



Ickntificaticn: Surveyedby IX&, for the pxpxe Of cktailed -Y; Federal Soi.1 Survey, Truro, N-S. Stabs: !G3xsdjmct; Ceviat.ion(s): 
TexhnesurveyReportm.21. 

Chific&icn: '&mnmic Systsn af the Yex 1978, &bgroup: Eluviated Surbric E?zunisol. Minerai SoilEZmily: maxse loamy, acid, tilt, 
px-humid. Soi1 Jklap Unit: M&ation: BWK, Asscciated Soils: Kenttille ard Tbrbnxk. Soillkases: varygentlyslc+ngandnonstorrymd 
=w. 

liX!&iOn: Military Grid Ref. 20 ILE 8295 9085; MIS Pbp Area 21H 1W. 

vqtition: crcpPILntia1m, h3Mged), cropped. 

Soi1 Site: Parentmterial1: Chemicalarkdphysicalwathering, CYLELIEloaIllYandooarSe silQ (t18% clay), extreimly to stmngly acidic (pH 
5.5), nmairbal (till), mixed; Iz&fonn classificatim: mxainal, lmmy, mdulating; Slope: 4.5% axnplex slope of class 3 (s-5%), facing 
scmth, site atuppzr slqe pxition, levzlmicrotopography; Soil Fbisture &Drainage: perhmid, nrxkrately well drained, mderately 

a; 
porviaus,rrodera~surfacllrunoff,s-epage~t;rmnstany;~;PresentLard~:Q-chards~vi~~. 

Ap: 0 tn 37 an, range 21 to 48 an; horizon mist; da& reddish brm (5W 3/4 crushed mist); licjk yellcwish brm (1OYR 6/4 crushed dry); 
loalnysarkd;~ryti,wryfinetofine, skeqükrblcckystru~;~ryfriableconsistence; -t, fine, Yrzldan, expd rmts; 
mny, wxy fine, rardan, in@ ard ex@, discontinurus, simple, interstitial pores; lO%angular graxellymarse fragn-ents; wavy, clear 
horizm knmdaq. 

lk: 37 to 45 ~rn, range o ti 10 an; horizon moist; lightbram (7.5YR 6/4 crushed ntoist); lcany sard; s tmctureless,si~legrains~; 
friable consis~; pl~tiful, xery fine, randcm, arped mts;mnl fine,randcan,~,dis~~~,~~,interstitialFores; 
10% angulargravellyaxirse fragnents;broken, g-ra&alIxxim?xmdary. 

Bn: 45 to 71 an, range 14 to 40 cm; horizm mist; yall&sh nad (5YR 4/8 crushed mist); loamysand;mderate,coarse,mkqularblccky 
slxmtxre;rtnderate, fine t.orr&im, eblesecondary sttmtxre; friable consistence; few, vx-y fine, vxtical, exp3.d rcots; 
few,~fine,randan,inpedardacped,discontinuclus,sinp?le,interstitialptrres; 1o%arqular gravellycxrse fragments; smmth, *rupt 
horimbmmdary. 

B?: 71 to 86 an; borizm ntoist; yellowish rPa (5YR 4/6 uushed rroist); sandy loam; mderate to strmg, rrsdium, mbmgulxblc+struc~; 
QEak, tlEdim, platyy stnx9m-e psetio; finn mrsistice; few, very fine, rarbdan, exped, discmtinucus, clcsed, cracks ard fissure 
pues; 10% angular gravallymarse fragments ; kavy, clearbxizonboundary. 



!imL MIME: EkzTwick mtinued 
BKNOVAsoJIzA1984 EROF'IIENO. 24 

qjl: &5 to 110 an, rarqe 12 to 26 an; l-rxizon mist; reddish kxfm (5YR 4/4 crushed mist); sady lmm; ammn, lll3.xlm-landcrlarse, di.StinC-t 

mttles;m3erate tostrorq, axme, sdxrqükblodcys txuzture; n-derate, mdiun, platy semdary si psetio; firm mnsistence; 
carmon, fine, xardm, f3p33, disaxdmms, closed, macks an3 fissure pxes; lC%anguh.r gravd.lycmrse fraqmznts;wwy, clearh3riZon 

-ry* 

cgj2: 110 b 170 an; brizm mis-t; recklish kcm (5YR 4/4 crushd mist); sady lmm; cxxnnm, lIE?dimardm, distinct mties; noderate 
tostrong,axrse,sdxrqdarbl~s trmture; nrxkrate, mediun, platy secondary structure psetio; firm, nonplastic amsistence; ammn, 
fine,~,~,ais~tinuxls,~~,~~andfissurepores. 



s3lLlaME: E?eLwick 
M?U?UNlTo3DE: D?K 

Horizon hpth Us 
(an) 2-1 

w O-37 10.5 

AZ 37-46 9.3 

Etn 46-71 7.1 

EL- 71-86 11.2 

cg1 86-110 9.9 

(3s 110-170 13.0 

Particle Sizc Analysis 

San3 EYacticn (%) 
cs FG !?s VE-S %Totàl % Silt %clay Tkx. CIxxse~a~ts 

l-.5 5.25 .25-.l .l-.05 (50-2P) (<2!4 class %wt 

31.5 20.1 10.9 5.6 78.5 15.4 6.1 Ls 4.0 

38.4 20.5 9.7 5.3 83.2 14.7 2.2 Ii3 14.0 

35.8 23.8 13.3 4.8 84.8 10.7 4.5 Ls 3.0 

15.4 11.3 19.3 12.9 70.1 24.0 5.9 SLI 14.0 

15.8 13.3 18.8 11.0 68.8 20.4 10.8 SL 14.0 

17.7 12.5 17.1 8.8 69.3 19.7 11.1 SLI 16.0 

lh.stmeFWenticm %bywl. 
Hydraulic cm Hz0 Ears 

Wkon Density 
Wan3) cm/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

3? 1.35 20.1 32.7 31.2 31.1 25.0 15.7 13.6 7.0 6.0 

Ae 

ml 1.31 11.4 35.9 34.2 33.2 26.5 17.8 14.1 8.1 7.2 

:1 1.61 18.4 16.9 14.7 12.4 10.5 8.7 5.3 4.7 

cg2 

PH -le % 
(zd&rls hlE!q/loo g) Ease % 

Ik>rimn $0 caC12 Ca Mg Al K CEtZ Sat O.M. C N Ratio (ppd % % % % 

3? 6.1 5.4 3.2 1.68 - 0.18 5.06 100.0 2.47 1.45 0.11 13.18 92.0 0.26 0.24 0.14 0.15 

lkz 5.4 4.2 0.49 0.38 - 0.07 0.94 100.0 0.22 0.13 0.0 12.0 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 

Rn 4.6 4.5 0.30 0.17 - 0.10 0.57 100.0 1.02 o.al 0.0 8.0 0.34 0.63 0.09 0.29 

lx 5.1 4.1 1.80 1.02 13.6 0.13 16.55 21.7 0.15 0.09 0.0 6.0 0.33 0.15 0.04 0.m 

a41 5.4 4.2 3.83 1.68 - 0.12 5.63 100.0 0.10 0.06 0.0 11.0 0.28 0.14 0.03 0.04 
cg2 5.9 4.6 4.53 1.80 - 0.13 6.46 700.0 0.19 0.11 0.0 13.0 0.17 0.13 0.02 0.03 



SOILMLME: canning 
a?sNcmsQJIrIA1984mFILFNo. 1 

Identification: Survem by D?L, for the pqxse of Mailed survey; &deral Soi1 Sxrvey, 'Ikuro, N.S. Slïl~: redal; siIrvay Fqxrt Ih n. 

Classification: Taxrsncmic Systm of the Year 1978, S&qrcup: Eluviated Dystric BrurGol. Minerai Soil Rmily: sandy, acid, mild, sukhmid. 
Soilkklpunit: Notatia:cNG, ksociaMSoils: SnmsetandCm-wallis. SoilPhases: nearlylevelandrms~yarkd~~. 

Iixation: Militaq Grid I&f. 20 'ILE 8313 9788; MIS I&p Area 21H 1W. 

Vegetatim: 0xqx-ETeld (mnaged),mmerfallm. 

Soi1 Site: Pai?ent mterial 1: chemical and physical weathering, stratified (minerai), extrenely to stmngly acidic (pH 5.51, glaciofluvial, 
sedimentary; Imdform Classification: glaciofluvial, sandy, lewl; Slopa: 2% mplex slope of class 2 (0.5-B), facing east, site at crest 
mition, levAmicrotolxqra&y; Soil Rk&ut?eaudIkainage:humid, wA.ldrained, mx%ratelypervicus, slcwsurfaœ nmoff, seepage 
absent;~tony;~~;~entLarduse:~rticul~. 

Ap: 0 to 18~x1, range 17 to 21 an; horian moist; reddishbrm (5X? 4/3 crushed mist); sandylcm; nrxlerate, axrse, s~blo&y 
IP \D stcucture;strong,fine, ~blocky~~~;friableconsis~;few,f~,randcm,~roots;highly~r~,wny, 

rmxlium, randan, exp3, disccpltinms, simple, interstitial pxes; irregular, clearhorimbomdary. 

h2: 18 to 23 an, range 0 to 8 an; hxizc.m moi&; light bm.m (7.5yR 6/4 crushed noist); loam, W&Z, mdim, submgükblockystructure; 
wak, fine, &xmgulm blcxky seamdaq strmtxre; very friable consistenœ; few, very fine, randcm, eqxdroots;mxderately pmms, 
~,~Tyfine,~,~,dis~~,closed,interstiti~~r~;braken,gradual~~~bmn?dary. 

EM: 28 to 47 cm, range 22 to 37 an; hxizm noist; reddish brcm (5X? 5/4 cxushed moist); sandy lm; weak, marse, s&xangük blocky 
sImctme;strmg,veryfine,s&angUrblockyseoondary stsuc~;friable~istence;~~few,~Tyfine,tert-ical,~roots; 
slightly porcus, wry fau, ci3xy fine, rarxdan, exp3d, disccntinuax, simple, cradrs ard fissure pores; wavy, graduai hxim kmmdary. 

Et&!: 47 to 72 an, range 13 to 22 m; Ixrizm noist; red (2.5yR 4/8 crushed mist); lcamy sard; mg, nedium, platy stxu&xe peudo; 
moderate, fine, skmgulxbkxkysem~s~ture; fii'mcomistence; few, wryfine, wrtical,in@irmts; slightlylxmus, veryfew, 
micro, hxizontal, discmtimmus, simple, cracks arkd fissure pores; wavy, cleiirhxizmlmkiaq. 

FE: 72 to 86 cm, range 0 to 14 an; l-orizan smist; da& red (2.5W 3/6 crushe3. mist); 1~ sand; mderati, fine, skaugular blo&y s-m; 
sw, =w fi.=, subangùlar blocky seoondary M; finn œnsistence; wivy, cyxdual lmizcn lxxdary. 

c: 86 ti 100 an; lmrim mist; red (2.5W 4/8 crushed mist); Sand; strong, coarse, subangular blo&y strmtur e; mderate, madiwn, platy 
seom%rystmcture;firmamsislence. 
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Identificaticn: WY& W m, for the pnx6e of detailed survey; J&kralsoil%rvey, mo, N.S. stia:el; 5brveyEmEb. 21. 

Classification: 'JZxxmanic Systxm of the Year 1978, S&qra.~p: Rqo Fkmic Gleysol. J'-Iineral Soi1 Ekmily: fine silty, acid, mild, pxquic. Soi1 
MapLhit: Notation: OX,Asscciab4Soils:PcadiaSoilFhases: rrarly le-id arI3 rKlnstony and Ixrxlrocky. 

ICCdti0l-l: Mi.litxy Grid Ref. 20 TIX 8333 9834; NE E(ap Area 21H IW. 

vegetation: Grasses ad fork, tisW. 

Soi1 Site: Parent Mxterial 1: Cl~emicalardphysical~~rinq, fine lomya~-&fi.ne siltyclay (1&35%clay), extrer4ytostrcx-iylyacid (pH 
5.51, fluviarmrine, tifferentiat&I (H mk!ietermined; lardformCl.assification: inactive narine, loam,lev.& Slop:l%simpleslopaf 
class 2 (0.5-Z%), le~lmicro~~~y;soil~istureandDrainage: prquic, ~~rypmrlydrained, slcwlypxvicms, pmdedsurfam 
rumff, seepq? present, 0.1 Mto apparentwabx-table; nonstony; TKXXCX+; Fvxsentbnd Use: smnp. 

Ahl: 0 ta3 4un; horizmwzt; vaTydarA gray (5YR 3/1 crushd mist); sandy lcxm; slightly stidcycmsistence; abmdant, czarse, rardan rc0t.s; 
sn~~~th, clear brizm bzmdary. 

Ah2: 4 to1Oan; I-mizonwRt; wxyda& gray (SE? 3/1 cxushti mist); sandy km; slightlystidcymnsistence; akmdant, corse, ra~~~unroots; 
9113oth, clear horizon brxudary. 

QI: 10 to 35 an; horizon wt; gny tn light g-ray (SIR 6/1 crushed mist); silty clay loan; s tnartureless, mxssi~stndxr e;sti&y, plastic 
amsisbrice; plentiful, ozElrse, ?L-ardm mts; Eal-mth, atmlpt l-rrizm bomxjary. 

cg2: 35 ti 60 an; horizon w?t; gray tp Ii$& g-ray (5W 6/1 crushed rmist); silty clay lmn; stsLa=ture less, mssi~strmture- ,sticky,plastic 
amsis&nce; wwy, cleartxxizcm bxmbry. 

Cg3: 60 to 100 an; horim wt; gray (1OYR S/I crushed mist); silty c1a.y ban; sm less, missive stsudur e;sti&y, plasticamsistence; 
disconti~; txderately prms. 



sIcLEp1ME: uleycggin 
M?G'UNI!t'o=DE: CGN 

I+xizm Depth VX 
(ad 2-l 

Particle Size Analysis 

Sanfi Rracticm (%) 
cs MS Es VES %Total % Silt % Clay !II&. CbarseFra~ti 

l-.5 .5-.a .25-.l .l-.05 (5044 (<a) class %wt 

Ah1 o-4 4.3 7.9 6.8 20.9 20.7 60.4 27.0 12.5 SL 0.0 

Ah2 4-10 4.5 9.4 11.8 23.5 18.5 67.8 f9.9 12.4 SLI 0.0 

cg1 10-35 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.7 1.1 3.3 60.4 36.3 sia 0.1 

cg2 35-m 0.7 1.4 1 .o 1.6 1.5 6.2 59.3 34.4 sia 6.9 

cg3 W-100 

PH -le % % % AVail 
(3atiorr; hEq/loo g) % erg Tbtal c/N P 

I-brimn HffO caclp ca NJ Al K CBZ Sat 0.M. C N Ratio (ppn) 

Ah1 4.7 4.3 4.7 1.7 1.0 0.3 7.7 87.0 7.96 4.68 0.40 11.70 13.0 

Ah2 4.6 4.0 2.1 1.2 1.6 0.1 5.0 69.0 2.70 1.59 0.15 10.60 13.0 
ogl 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.1 4.3 0.3 11.4 62.3 2.82 1.66 0.20 8.30 

(332 3.7 3.3 3.9 3.8 4.2 0.5 12.5 65.6 2.48 1.46 0.16 9.13 

cg3 



SXL N%a: -lis 

uwrKNAmIA1984m~m.3 

I&antificaticn: surwyed&m, for thepxpse of detailed .wney; Ekderal Soil Survey, Truro, N.S. Staw: ?hxadjunct; Sxvey Reprt No. 
21. 

Classifioaticm: I&txa~&c Systm of the Yex 1978, SAgrcup: Eluviated Dystic Emmisol. Mineral Soi1 J%mily: sandy, cr=id, mild, subknaid. 
SoillilipUnit: Notatim: CFM2,Associat5dSoils:Cmningand~rset. SoilIhases: marly levelandnom~nyarkdrxmrodw. 

I.CXXtion: Eiilit;aryGcid~.alILE83479825;N1S~Area21HlW. 

vegetation: Crops-Field (mnaqed), crogpd. 

Soi1 Site: FerentMx9Gl.l: C&nicalard@ysicalwxithering, extremelyto stronglyxidic (pH 5.51, glaciofluvial, sarxdstane; Iïmdform 
classification: nominal, glaciofluvial, sandy, level; Slope: Z% rxmplex slopa of Glass 2 (0.5-2%), facing scuthwast, site at middle 
pxitim, levelmicrotopography; Soil~isture a&Dminage: @%xmid,wlldrain&, mderat~lyparvious, slm&aœ mff, soepage 
~nt;~tony;nonrodcy;preSentIanduSe:Cr~~. 

Ap: 0 ta 24 an, range 20 tn 31 an; yellcwish m!l (SYR 4/6 crushed noist); light reddish lxmn (5YR 6/3 crushed dry); Sand; weak, coarse, 
~~blodcys~ture;~,fines~~blodcysecondarystruchne; friable cxmsistence; few, vxy fine, ramdam, eqxxd s4mM-1, 

LJ clesr horizon bwkdaty. 

Fe: 24 to 32 an, range 0 ti 14 an; pinkish gray (5W 7/2 crushed mist); sand; w~ak, single grain s trwtme; lmseomsistenœ; few, uxy 
fine, rmdan, exped roots;mxderately lxxrcus;broken, graduallmrizonbmndary. 

EklC: 32 ta 61 cm, range 23 to 50 cm; red (2.5YR 4/6 c-rush& mist); sa&; s trwbxeless, massix s tructure; firm corrjistence; iron, 
dismtirn~m;~ry few, vxy fine, vertical, ex~& mots; slightlypxcus; mvy, clear horizonbmdary. 

Ecj: 61 to 70 cm, range 5 to 12 on; yellcwish red ( 5YR 5/8 crushed noist); gravally sarxd; s tructmeless, rmssiw structure; firm 
cansistence; iron, discmtimmus;r~~&ra~ly~r~; clearhxizmbxmdary. 

Cl: 70 to 74 an; yellcxish red (SE? 4/6 cmsherl noist): Sand; s- less, single grain strmtur e; lcxse consistence; sli*tly porcus; 
wavy, clearhxizm bxmdary. 

C2: 74 to 77 an; yellmish red (SW 5/8 cmshed noist); saMi; s trwtxreless, Sir@e grain strwtur e; lcxxemx&stenœ; sli*tly porcus; 
wwy, clear brizcn ~ICWMXY. 



m 
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SXL MIME: -lis 

MwrJNITo=DE: cm 

Fbriim Deptk US 
(an) 2-1 

F-article Size Analysis 
Sand F!raction (%) 

cs ta FS vs %Tbtid i Silt %Clay !rex. &arseFragnmts 
l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 (w-21-1) (cm class %Wt 

AP 
A5? 
EiIc 
B”-j 
Cl 

c2 
c3 
c4 

O-24 6.8 17.7 
24-32 3.8 19.5 
32-61 5.9 18.9 
61-70 17.9 18.0 
70-74 5.0 9.7 
74-77 5.1 12.1 
77-94 4.3 11.4 
94-l 06 6.5 17.7 

22.4 34.7 9.4 91.1 6.1 2.8 S 0.7 
24.3 37.7 7.5 92.7 5.5 1.8 S 0.7 
24.0 34.5 9.7 93.1 3.5 3.4 S 1.9 
22.3 29.1 6.3 93.6 5.0 1.4 S 17.3 
19.4 41.7 13.6 89.4 9.6 1.0 S 1.4 
29.6 46.6 3.8 97.2 2.0 0.7 S 0.8 
28.3 46.8 4.8 95.6 3.5 0.9 S 1.3 
18.6 38.0 11.9 92.7 6.1 1.2 S 0.8 

Hpkaulic 
Mkkure ktitim%bymL 

an H20 &Us 
Hxizon Density 

u: cg/aA an/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

AP 1.61 6.3 40.4 39.6 26.2 18.7 13.9 10.2 3.9 2.5 
A2 
Em 1.50 4.9 37.7 35.3 34.4 25.4 20.5 15.9 3.6 3.1 
KW 
Cl 
c2 
c3 
c4 

PH Ekhampble % % % AVaiS oxalate m* 
Qtions h-Eq/loo g) Base erg Tbtal c/N P Fe AlFk Al 

Fbrimn H20 -2 c.3 Mg Al K CEC Sat O:h%. C N Ratio (ppn) % % % % 

AP 5.5 4.7 1.6 0.6 0.2 0.1 2.50 92.0 1.24 0.73 0.06 12.2 102.0 
Fe 5.4 4.4 0.8 0.3 - 0.05 1.15 100.0 0.24 0.14 o.cKl 16.0 
Em 4.9 4.5 0.2 0.02 0.3 0.04 0.56 46.4 0.53 0.31 0.01 31.0 20.0 0.23 0.58 0.04 0.21 
EK!cj 4.9 4.5 0.2 0.02 0.3 0.07 0.59 49.2 0.29 0.17 0.01 17.0 52.0 0.10 0.36 0.03 0.20 
Cl 4.8 4.3 0.2 0.04 0.6 0.07 0.91 34.1 0.29 0.17 0.00 0.06 0.39 0.03 0.22 
c2 4.7 4.3 0.2 0.02 0.4 0.05 0.67 40.3 0.24 0.14 0.01 14.0 0.04 0.19 0.03 0.12 
c3 4.9 4.4 0.2 0.05 0.3 0.05 0.60 50.0 0.26 0.15 0.00 
c4 4.7 4.2 0.2 0.05 0.6 0.06 0.91 34.1 0.24 0.14 0.m 



931LtWfE: Kentille 
K?V N#A .SUYI'A 1975 mm NO. 1502 

Identification: Surveyed~GJE%,forthe~urpaseofresearchsite; EMeral Soi1 San-vey, 'Ihrro, N.S. 

Classificaticn: lhxonanic Systm of the Year 1978, .S&grmp: Gleyed Eluviated Q&ric Bruaisol. Minerai Soi1 -1~: coarSelcZlll!y,miXEd 
mmclay, nMz.ral, tild, parhumid. Soi1 Maptit: mc Series, Axwciated sails: Eerwick. SoilPhases: sughtly eroded atld 
rxxstonyarxIncnro&yandlevel. 

Lcxxticm: tilitary Grid F&. a3 'ILE 8330 9140; NE &pArea 21HlW. 

CU-: Station at KfMxille 

V@g+&tion: Crcps-Rxticultnre (manaqd),mature. %ite Clown, timothy, Kf?ntuckyblue grass, l&raxacUn, Hieracium. 

Soi1 Site: E+irentM3~ial1: (Ihsmidardphysical~*ring,marsel~ardcoarse silty (<18% clay), extremdy to stsongly acidic (pH 
5.51, n-orainal (till), mixd; Parent Ma@rial 2: Mpecified waatherirq, aarse loamy ad asrse silty ((18% clay), m+dium acid ti 
neutral (pH 5.67.3), glaciofluvial; depth to bebrwk is 9.9 m; Iandform Classification: mxinal, undulating; slcpe: Z% simple slope of 
Glass 2 (0.5-2%), facingrrx-lh, site atccestpsiticn, ~~lrmcrotopography,50mlang;Soil~stureardDrainage: perhtid, 
iqxrfectlydrained, slcwlyparviaz , slwsurface moff, seepage ah;ent, slightwaterercsion, winderc&d;ncnstony;ncmrocky; Present 
Lard use: csrchards and vineyards. 

SpecialNr&s: (0708 08CB 0908havz ~coatingsonuppar plates): fractureplane sampledB in Bc, 5YP5/6P401 P413 P428:A+BMCl XMWide 
75YR6/6!?404 WI4 W21. 

Apl: 0 to 11 cm, range 8 ti 12 cm; horizn dry; grayishbrm (1OW 5/2m); brw (1OW 4.5/d); tirate, nxadiums t-cxture; waak, medium, 
platyseorndary !5tmdme; friable and firmoonsis&!noe; aburdant, fine ardmdium, randcm, inpedandexpd rootsiqrav3llyaxrse 

fraqents; snrx&h, clearhorirrrmbxndary. 

w: 11 ti 25an, range 12 ml7 an;hxizon~; dark grayishbrwm (lOYR4/ân), hxxn (lOYR5/3d);rroderate, ~dium, Structure; weak, 

fine platysecondarys We; friable and firmconsistence; akkm&nt, fine ardmzdium, radan, i.nj+ adexgedroots; grawlly-e 

fragments; wwy, clearhxizcm bcxrndary. 

Aey: 25to 29 an, range 4to 5an;horizndry; yellcwishbrm to li~tyellcwishbrcxn (lOYR5.5/4mn), lic$tbrcxrishgray to lic$tgray 
(1OYR 6.5/X); mury, fine at-d mdium, distirxt, strong bccwn (7.5YR 5/6) rrottles; xeddish Ixcwn (7.5W 6/6) aottles; wderate, nedium, 
subangularbl-s trwture;weak,fi.neplatyseco&arys tructure; friable ax-&stencx?; plentiful, fine arkd wdium, randan, inpedand 
exped roots;graveLlyooarse frawts; wavy, abrupt hxizon l3xmW-y. 



KEYkVille 
Cmtinued: 

w: 29 i;o mm, m 7b 1.4~; brizmmist; re&Csh&mn (5yR 5/4m), light reiklishkm (5m 6/4d); few& mf * and 
em, distinct, wllh& a (5~ 5/8)mtCLes; fauandmmon, fineardnrdiun, faintard didnct~ reddishyell~ (5=6/8) mtfles; 
mxIera*, mdium s lxxcture; mxkrate, fîne, subangular~~secondarys~~;firmconsistence;few,~ryfineandfine,~, 
expdrmts;grav=llycaarse fraqn-ents; wavy, clearhorimbxmky. 

E?Kjgl : 3ga 51 mn, qllto 22<rn;tirizonmist; reddishkxwn (5YR4/4d), mkown (7.5YR5/a) ~~~; -te, ~~~-; 
rmxSra&, fine, subangular blodcy seccadary~tnk2ture; firmconsistmce; wryfw micro,expdr~ti; gravellyam= fragnents; wavy, 
clear brizm kxudary. 

Exjg2: 51 to 75 cm, rq 20 ti 32 an; horizon mist; reddish brum (5YR ~/&II), strmg bram (7.5W 5/6d); f&J, .fine, fain% yelltish 
red (5YFt 5/8) mttles;nrderate,mdimstructUre; derate, fine, SJbangularmem-i firmaIlnsîsk?nœ; very few, 
micro, expxlrcots; gra~llycmrse fraqents; snm% gfadualkr>rîmlxxmkry. 

Ekl: 75 to 91 an, range 12 ti 16 an; horîzcm mist; yellowish red (5YR ~/&II), yellcwish KW (5YR 5/6d); weak t0 -ate d dum b me 
see;&rati, fine, s&mgularblo&ysmmdaryslm.dxre; friable<xxlsis&me; g?Ca%ellycoarse frmts; mth, Fa~~rî~n 
harndary. 

s 
X2: 91 to 103 m, rv 8 ti 12 an; horizon mist; yp-llmish rd (5YR ~/&II), ydlmish rd (5YR 5/6d); radium ti axrse .stIWWe; Wak 

fine, dmqular blocky secodaq structure; frîable axsisteme; grawllymse fragnents; mmti, yx?ualkxizcmbmdary~ 

c: 103 to 122 an, range 15 to 21 an; horizaaz kist; dark rd (2.5YR 3/6m), yellcwish red (5yR 5/6d); mdiun s tructLnre;weak, fine, 
subangular blccky sexdary strudm?; friable amsistenœ;graveUy axrse fravts; mvy, graduai tmizm lmun%ry. 

2Cl: 122 e 134 an, range 12 to 20 an; horim mist; ydla&h red (5W 4/Em), ydltish red to reddish ~11~ (5W 5*5/a); *mn 
sttuw; friable cmsistena.?;gravellycmrse fragnEnts;wwy,grad~~rizm~. 

222: 134 & 157 m, rang 15 to 20 an; lmrim mist; reddish brm (5W 4/4m), pllcwish rd (5X? 5/6d); *rate, xwdium to cmrse 
structure;friablecrmsîs~;~rticalroots;gravelly~efracpnents; mxkh, gradmlhxiz~~~ 

x3: 157 to 165 m; horîm mi.&; rddish brcm (5YR 4/4m), yellcwish x-d (5m 5/6d); mderati, roediun ti o3a~se struzbre; friable 
consistenœ; vert.icalmts;cpavelly axrse frazpnents. 



ÇOSL NA%: Kfmtville 
MAPLlNrrQ)DE: ICIV 

Particle Size Analysis 
Sand Fraction (%) 

Horizon L&pth Us cs Ei FS VFS %'Ibtal % Silt % clay Tex. Cbrsekagmwts 
(an) 2-l l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.cEJ (50-2!J) (t2Il) Qass %Wt 

O-II 11 14 10 19 13 

Il-25 12 16 11 23 13 

25-29 12 13 9 17 11 

29-39 10 12 9 19 12 

39-51 12 15 11 19 9 

51-75 12 15 Il 19 9 

75-91 10 16 11 21 9 

91-103 11 18 12 21 8 

67 21 12 SL 11 

75 18 7 SL 18 

62 27 11 SL 15 

62 25 13 SLI 7 

66 19 15 SL 13 

66 20 14 SL 11 

70 15 15 SJ 19 

70 15 15 SL 19 

M&&ure Rkentim %byvol. 
Buur Hydraulic 

I33rizon Iknsity conduc 
(g/an3) an/hr 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

W 1.53 0.0 

FJ32 1.85 1.2 29.0 

m 1.75 5.3 24.1 

ARgxj 1.77 0.8 
Ebjgl 1.82 1.4 21.2 

Ecb32 1.90 11.8 

ECI 1.95 0.0 18.2 

Er2 1.94 0.3 

PH Esrchangeable % 
catim (meq/loo g) % erg Ek? Al 

tJ0riz.m Hz0 CaC12 Q Mg Al K O.M. C % % 
- 
W 5.8 6.2 7.1 3.0 0.6 4.9 2.9 0.2 0.2 

%?2 5.9 5.7 5,2 1.5 0.1 2.6 1.5 0.2 0.1 

m 5.6 5.0 2.9 1.0 0.1 1.4 0.8 0.1 0.2 

AEQxj 5.2 4.7 2.9 1.2 0.1 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.2 

ESxjgl 5.7 5.2 7.6 2.6 0.2 0.7 0.4 0.0 0.1 

EQjg2 5.5 4.9 6.2 3.2 0.2 0.7 0.4 0.0 0.1 
Erl 6.9 6.0 7.4 2.3 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.1 

Ec2 7.1 6.1 6.3 1.9 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.1 



SXL NMFI: Kfdxille mtinued: 
MAl?UNITa3DE: KTV 

Particle Size Andysis 
sandFractian% 

Horizon Depth KS 
(cm) 2-1 

ci PG Es VFS %Tbtïll % silt %claY Tex. amrSe F~~gmmts 
l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 ca-2-O WP) class %w-t 

C 103-122 12 18 12 21 7 71 14 15 SL 10 
SC1 122-134 12 19 12 20 9 72 15 13 SL 3 
x2 134-157 13 19 11 18 9 70 17 13 SL 9 
x3 157-165 9 12 8 21 11 61 26 13 !Y% 5 

MoistureFHention%byvol. 
Hykaulic~ 

r%IxcizcpI Iknsity 
kr/an3) anAIr 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

z 
C 2.10 0.0 17.9 
221 2.00 
x2 
x3 

PH Excharqdde % 
Qtiorls (lllq/100 g) erg 

Erizcn f$O ChCl2 Q WJ Al K 0:I'l. C 
Fe Al 

% % 

C 7.3 6.6 7.7 2.4 0.2 0.3 0.20 0.0 0.1 
x1 8.0 7.3 12.1 1.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
x2 7.1 6.6 5.3 1.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 
x!3 6.8 6.2 5.8 1.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 



93IL MIME: Kfntville 

K!IVNoilALCXDTIA1984pRoFII;ENo.7 

Identification: sunreyed byQ?L, for lhe pxpcse of &tailed surway; Ekderal sail Survey, Trwo, N.S. s*m: r4Aal; survey~rthb. 21. 

Classification: 'Ikwmcm-iic Systan of ti Year 1978, .S&qrq: Gleyed Eluviated Dystric E%rmisol. Minerai Soil F'amily: coarseloamy,acti, 
mild, .5Fcbqic. SoilI+pmit: Notation: K!W, Asscciated Soils: Wxxdville and ZXmerseL Soi1 Phases: gently sloping atci Illxlstiy a-d 
nonrodq. 

IICTlXtiCZl: Militat-y Gtzid Pef. 20 'JLE 8353 9942; B?IS I'@Y Area 27H IW. 

v~tation: Crcps-field (nanaged), crogpd. 

Soi1 Site: Parent F,khTial 1: Chfmicalanit~ical~therihg, axirse Immyandcoarse silty ((18% clay), extremely to strongly acidic (pH. 
5.5), nominal (till), mixed; Larxdform classification: nmainal, lcamy, undula- Slqe: 6.5%c~npkxsl~ ofclass 4 (6-9%), facing 
rm-th, site atupper slopeprsitim, le~lmicrotopzqraphy; sOilR&m amdDrai.nacje: mbaquic, iqxerfectlydrainecl, ncderately 
perviax3, mxderate surfaœ nmoff, seepag- aksent;nonstony;ncm-ocky; PresentIandUse: croplarkd. 

Pp: 0t0 29 an, v 25 to 29 an;horizm w reddishkwn; (5YR 4/3crushed mist); sardy loam;rmxIera~~, coarse, mbmgular blo~ky 
s-e; mxk-ate, s&anguJz blcxAy z3eCxm%ry s2rwtu.re; friable consistence; aburdant, mdiwn, rardon, exped rmts; highly praxs, 
nany,fine,mndan,~,~iscontincus,cl~ed,~i~lar~r~;brdcen,clearhorizan~~. 

Aejgj : 29 ti 33 cm, range 0 tm 10 an; bximn mist; lic$.t yallcwish brcm to wxy pale brmm (1OyR 6.5/4 crushed mist); sana loam, few, 
fine, faintmttles; verywaak, axrse, subangularble structure; veryfriable amsistenœ; plentiful, fine, randcm, expad rocks; 
highly pxxu.s, mn, veryfine, yakfan, e>q-, discontinucus, closed, interstitialgmes;brdcen, gradualhorimnbmndaxy. 

E!ilKjj: 33 to 69 an, range 36 to 45 an; horizm mist; ti (2.5YR 5/6 crushed mist); sandy lcam; axmm, axa-se, distinct, 7.5‘iR 6/8mttles; 

mderate, marse, subangularblockys~ture;~rate,~~,s~blodcy~~stsuctLn e; friable consistence; fw, fine, 
vxtical, expedmts; mderatelypxous, few, mry fima, rardan, exped,disomtinuous, clcsed,cra& arkd fissure pores; 1O%an9ülar 
grav?lly coax-se fronts; SIICO~& abrupthoriimnbmndary. 

BI: 68 ti 82 m; brim mist; red (2.5Y~ 5/6 crushed mist); sandy loam; few, fine, faint mttles; rfcderate, amuse, wlar hlocky 
stru=ture; stsang, mdim, platysecondaryst~~%~~p;eudo; friable a.msistence;mxderately~rcus, veryfw, xry fine, randm, exped, 
disax-&inmus, closed, cracks ard fissure pores; vmy, qadml lmrizmkzmmkry. 

Cg: 82 to 100 cm; horim wt; ~lltish red (5YR 5/6 crushed mist); sandy lcan; cQïrmn, mdium, distinct n&tles; rm&ratp_, me, 
subangular blmky stru~;rrodemte, mdiurn, platy saam%ry sixm&me peudo; firmaxsistence;nodera~lypxous, uary few, vx-y fine, 
radan, exped, disoontinums, clmed, cra&s and fissure pxes. 



ÇOILI N?!&E: Kentville 
WUNIToJDE: KIV 

Farticle Size Analysis 
.saId macticn (%) 

I-brizon rept3-l us cs Is FS V-FS %TbtEïl 35 Silt %Clay Tex. Charsel%-agmmts 
(an) 2-l l-.5 s-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 (50-3.0 (a) class %Wt 

PS o-29 10.3 18.4 13.4 19.3 10.1 71.6 17.5 10.9 SL 4.8 
pejti 29-33 11.5 17.5 13.0 18.0 11.2 71.2 21.5 7.3 s!Ll 7.0 
arrcrj 33-68 11.9 17.0 13.9 18.9 7.0 68.7 18.4 12.9 EL 3.4 
Bz 68-82 9.8 19.1 14.5 20.6 6.9 70.9 15.0 14.0 SL 2.8 
crr 82-100 11.5 17.2 13.6 19.5 9.4 71.2 14.5 14.3 SL 3.2 

MoistwxRetentian%by~1. 
H$kXlliC cm Hz0 

I-krizcn Iknçity 
k3/an3) cm/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

0 a 
AP 1.61 2.5 35.2 33.9 32.2 26.3 22.3 18.4 7.1 4.4 
pejcci 
w 1.74 0.4 32.6 32.1 31.6 27.5 24.5 22.1 9.7 5.6 
Eiz 
03 1.89 0.2 29.2 27.4 26.8 24.6 22.6 19.6 8.2 5.5 

PH Esrmle % % Ami1 Oxalate wm 
cations (mq/loo g) E?ase % Tbtal c/!4 P Fe AlFe Al 

I-brimn H20 C&l2 Q l%j Al K CBZ Sat O.M. C N Ratio (&gn) % % % % 

AP 4.3 4.1 2.8 1.4 1.1 0.2 5.5 80.0 1.05 0.62 0.06 10.3 61.0 
pejti 4.4 4.0 0.8 0.3 1.8 0.1 3.0 40.0 0.39 0.23 0.00 16.0 
Btqj 4.4 3.9 4.1 1.0 2.5 0.2 7.8 67.9 0.15 0.09 0.01 9.0 32.0 0.22 0.08 0.02 0.05 
Ec 4.9 4.1 6.2 1.1 0.7 0.3 8.3 91.6 0.09 0.05 0.01 5.0 22.0 0.20 0.05 0.02 0.03 
Q3 5.3 4.5 7.1 1.1 0.2 0.2 8.6 97.7 0.12 0.07 0.01 7.0 



SXL N?!m: lcngsport 

KG!?tKvA-1984mmNo.4 

Idantificatim: Suneyd k7y ERJi, for the px-pxe of LWï3.i.led -y; mderal Soi.1 Survey, 'lk-uro, N.S. Status: Wdjunct; lZeviatim(s): 
Textm?3su?=vey*prtNo.21. 

Classificatiax Taxarrmic Systan of the Year 1978, subgroup: Gleyed .%mbric Enmisol. Minera1 Soi1 JZmily: sandy, acid, mild, pxhumid. Soi1 
.l&pUnit: tWzation:IGP, AssociatedSoils: cIbrnwllis ard C23nni.w. Soi1 Ehases: nonstonyardncnrockyanduearlyleve1. 

r.Lxation: Wi.litary Grid Ref. a) ?LE 8357 9303; NIS Map Area 21H 1W. 

Vegetation: Crqs-field (mnaged), crq$ed. 

Soi1 Site: EwentkWeriall: Unspcified bats&ering, sardy, extremely to strongly acidic (pH 5.5), glacioflutial, mdifferentiatfxl ca 
umdetermined; Iïmdfom classificaticn: glaciofluvial, sandy, lewl; Slcpe: 1.5% slope of class 2 (0.E2%), levA microtopogra#y; Soi1 
ï%islmx ardDrainage: pxhumid, ixqxrfectlydraix&mderatelypxviaus, very slowsurface nmoff, seepage absent;nmstony;~; 
EYesentlandUse: croplahd. 

Ap: 0 to 22 cm, mnge 17 ti 27 an; l-mizm noist; dark reddish krcm (5W 3/2 crushed noist); r&dish lxcwn (5YR 5/3 crushexl dry); losmy Sand; 
rfrxkratt?, ccarse, s- blcx&y strucQ.Ire; w?ak, coarse skaqularblokyseomdarystnxcQre; friablecxmsistence;abmdant, fine, 
?zarKlan,inpedand~mts; 

EWI: 22 ti 42 an, range 0 to 38 cm; horim noist; red (2.5W 4/6 cmshed mist); reddish yellm (5YR 6/6 crushed dry); Sand; mderate, xnxlium, 
s&angu@blockystmtxre;tsak,iine,~blccky seaxxkystrucbxe;friableconsistenœ;plentiful, fine,rarkdan,ex@roots; 
102azarse fragnmts. 

Etngjcj : 42 to 89 un, range 40 to 58 an; brizcm mist; da& rpd (2.5'iR 3/6 cruches mist); gravelly Sand; mm-cm, fine, distinct n&tles; 
strmtmeless, massive strwture; wxy firm omsistence; tRakly cemented w iron; very fw, vew fine, wrtical, e>q- r-c&s; 

ECCj: 89 to 102 an; horizcm mist; mddish kmn (5YR 5/4 crushed noist); Saul; mm-on, ndium, distinctmttles; stru&xe less, massive 
sWe; very firmcxmsistxncx; weakly cemnt&i Q iron; 

q1: 102 to 114 an; hxizm rmist; yellmish ti (5m 4/6 crushed mist); saryj; my, coax-se, paninent mttles; structureless, single 
grains tm23xtme; friable amsistence; 

cg2: 114 to 125 an; horizon noist; ~llcmish red (5m 4/8 crushed mist); reddish yellw (5m 6/6 cJxlshdw);-;~Y-, 
prmnimlt mttles; s trucixreless, sirqle grain stmcture; looseconsisbence; 



SIXLMIME: IGngsprt 

M?PuNITcuDE: KGP 

Rarticle Size Analysis 
Sand EYactim (%) 

kh7.m Depth ux cs MS E-s VFS %Total % Silt %Clay Tkx. cbarse E!ragmsnts 

(an) 2-l l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.1 .l-.05 wm4 (t2ld class %Wt 

AZ! O-22 10.4 22.7 18.0 24.2 10.0 85.3 9.5 5.2 Ls 9.8 

ml 22-42 12.7 33.0 26.7 19.6 2.5 94.5 2.8 2.7 S 8.1 

ETq-jcj 42-89 18.0 35.0 21.8 16.1 2.4 93.4 3.6 3.0 S 3.8 

2 102-114 89-102 16.5 19.9 29.3 38.0 22.1 20.4 20.4 15.7 4.0 3.2 92.3 97.2 4.0 2.0 0.8 3.7 S S 10.3 10.4 

RT2 114t 26.7 40.3 18.1 10.7 1.6 97.3 1.9 0.8 S 11.1 

tisture I+Fbnt.ion % by ml. 
Ii@XlliC an H20 

Ikrim Dssity CO& 
m 
bJ b3/cm3) an/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

he 1.40 13.9 43.4 41.2 39.2 27.5 22.8 19.4 8.4 6.8 

E%n 

Ebqjcj 1.60 5.6 34.5 33.0 31.7 19.9 14.3 10.2 3.7 2.1 

=Ci 

Csl 
072 

PH I!&hmq&le % % Ami.1 Oxalate mm 
c2ltions (meq/loo g) % m c/N P E-e AlJ?e Al 

E%xizon Hz0 &Cl2 Ca Mg Al K CET2 Sat O.M. c N ~a3 (Ppn) % % % % 

A3 5.5 5.0 3.8 1.3 0.2 0.5 5.8 96.6 3.83 2.25 0.20 11.3 156.0 

Fm 5.1 4.6 1.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 1.8 83.3 0.85 0.50 0.02 25.0 20.0 0.27 0.33 0.11 0.23 

Ebq-jcj 5.2 4.6 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.1 1.0 70.0 0.65 0.38 0.02 19.0 20.0 0.16 0.69 0.03 0.21 

Eccj 5.0 4.4 1.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 1.9 84.2 0.46 0.27 0.01 27.0 16.0 0.17 0.25 0.07 0.11 

cg1 5.0 4.5 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.05 0.7 71.4 0.51 0.30 0.00 

(332 5.1 4.4 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.05 0.8 62.5 0.36 0.21 0.01 21.0 



SYIILI~: Mass- 
MS'NCW7i.?ZOXlA19&3 FROITLENO. 25 

Identificatim: S~r~eyedbyc%IL, for the pxpxe of &tiled survey; Merfi Soi.lmy, Pu-o, N.S. ShW: MmAL; tarvey+rtNo. 21. 

Classificaticm: !Paxmanic Systen of tk Year 1978, S&grmp: Grthic Gleysol. tineral Soi1 ??amily: marse loamy, acid, mild, pxhumid. Soi1 
MapLhit: tbtation:~, AsscciatfA Soils:Kfzntville andBrwi&. SoilPhases: m-yqxltlyslopingat-drmstcsly~ruxlrocky. 

?IDX&icxl: Military Grid Ref. 20 ILF 8296 9095; t?E Eap Area 21H 1W. 

vegetaticn: Crops-Field bta.naqed), croFp33. 

Soi1 Site: FarentMa&ziall: Chemicalard&ysical wthering, extreiwly tostronglyacidic (pH5.5),mxainal (till), mixed; LmAform 
classificaticm: mrainal, kmmy, uxkl.ating; Slope: 2.5% axnplex slope of class 3 (2-5%), facing mxtkest, site at lmer slope pssition, 
levelmicrotopzqraphy; Soil ~istmeardDminage: p-rhumid, ~rfectlydrained, md-eratelypxvims, slcx~surface nmoff, seepage 
ahsenti mnstmy; mnrccky; FPesentLatxIUse: kqmwed~tme, fora9, tiledraiwd. 

Apq: Ota 25 an, range18tm 3Oan; horimnmist; yellcwishrsd (5YR4/6cmsh~1mist); sandylcam;cxnumn, mkiium, distinctmttles;weak, 
øarse,slbangularblockystructure;friable~istenoe;~~t,fine,mndan,~roots;higNyp7rcxLs;10%~~rgratRlly~ 
fragmzks. 

~g: z=j ti 72 cm, v 25 b 63 an; hxizm mist; strong brcwn (7.5 W 4/6 crushed mist); sandy km6 m3rIYr am-Sel WanirEnt mttls; 
-rate, me, s&arq.&rblcdqstrm~e; friable amsistice; fw, timn, vzrti~al,erq?edrco~; &ratelyForaJs; lo%anm 
gravellyamrse frasments. 

cg: 72 ti 101 an, range 18 to 41 an; horizon mist; reddish brm (5YR 4/4 crusheà mist); sandy lom; mmy, coarse, paninent mttles; weak, 
mdim, sabmqhr blocky structure; firm, mnplastic amsisten~;mxLerately~rcus; lU%aqulargravellycmrse fragments. 

032: 101 to 190 cm; horizon mist; reddish bru& (5YR 4/4 crushe?i mist); sandy lom; mny, marse, pr aninentmttles; mderati, mzdiunto 
azarse, platy sl;ruc~; firmamsistence;mdera~lypxXus; 10% angular gravAlyaxrse fragments. 



Particle Size Analysis 
Sad Fraction (%) 

lkx-izan Depth US cs f-s FS VFS %!t?&dl % Silt % clay Tex. CoarseRa~ts 
(ad 2-l l-.5 5.25 .25-.l .l-.05 e3-2Pl (C!v) class %Wt 

WL7 O-25 11.4 13.3 9.7 14.8 13.3 62.5 27.6 9.9 SJA 7.0 

21 72-101 25-72 8.2 8.7 14.0 12.1 11.1 9.9 19.0 18.3 12.0 12.9 64.3 61.9 26.9 27.6 10.5 8.8 SL SLI 12.0 15.0 
cg2 101-190 7.8 12.0 10.4 21.4 14.9 66.5 23.1 10.4 SL 15.0 

WGtme Ftetition % bv ~31. 
A 

Hydraulic an H20 ml-s 
Ikxizcm Dmsity 

mn3) 
conduc 
an/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

pp9 1.37 5.3 33.8 30.4 27.4 23.3 18.4 15.4 8.8 8.0 
El 1.54 3.5 22.8 21.5 19.8 17.2 14.0 11.8 7.8 7.0 
os1 
532 

PH Exmle % % % Ami.1 oca.ate wwa 
cations (meq/loo CJ) I3ase % erg Tbtï3l c/N P Fe Al& Al 

Rxim Hz0 QC12 Ca Mg Al K CJT Sat O.M. C N Rd0 @x-l) % % % % 

@rxl 6.6 5.8 5.50 3.28 - 0.71 9.49 100 3.11 1.83 0.14 13.1 255.0 0.44 0.18 0.22 0.08 
Bg 5.1 4.2 4.45 1.60 - 0.11 6.16 100 0.24 0.14 0.0 8.0 0.40 0.14 0.03 0.03 
cg1 6.1 4.6 7.18 1.72 - 0.10 9.00 100 0.14 0.08 0.0 6.0 0.18 0.10 0.02 0.02 
Q32 6.4 4.5 6.65 1.48 - 0.16 8.29 100 0.05 0.03 0.0 6.0 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.02 



t3xT.l NM!3 Millar 
MGLNOVAS~YI'IA~~~~ I+ixXDXm. 6 

Identification: Surveyed~lXL,forthepqcseofàrtailedsurvey; Ederal Soi1 &rvey, Truro, N.S. Statis: !Eaxadjunct; Deviatim(s): 
flkxbxesunrey~prtm.21. 

Classificaticn: 'Bxmmnic System of the Year 1978, subgrwp: 0rth.k GleyS01. Mineral Soi.1 Family: sardy/loamy, acid, mild, quic. Soi1 Bap 
unit: Notation: MLJL, AssxiatedSoils: 0xmmUis andKingsp3rt. SoilFhases: çently slc&-qandnonstonyandnonro&y. 

I*xatim: Militîuy Grid Ref. a) 'IIE 8303 9342; NI-S Map Area 21H 1W. 

vegetation: Crq+Field hmnagd), ~~- 

Soi1 Site: Farent i%at.arial 1: chemical and Ifiysical~thering, stratified (minerai), artremely ti strmgly a=idic (@I 5.5), gdacioflu&iL, 
undifferentiated or mdetermined; Landfom classification: glaciofluvial, sandy, undulating; Slope: 6.!%% canplex slope of class 4 (6-g%), 
facing east, site at depression Ixxaition, levelrrticrotopography; soil~istme&Drainaqe: subaquic, pnorlydrained, rapidlyporvi~, 
very slmsurfaor runoff, see&age lxesent, 0.6M toa~~t~tertable;nonstony;n~~y; FresentIandUse: cropJ.ar& tiledrai&. 

ii? Ppg: 0 to 21 an, range 12 III 26 an; horizm mist; dark reddish harckm (5YR 3/2 crushed mist); loamy sand; many, madim, ~aninent, yAlm&& 
red (5W 5/8) mttles; rxderate, me, su&ng&x hlocky s t.nX%Xe; nrderate, mdim, subangular bloc@ seamdary strmtme; friable 
consistema; abmdant, me, dan, exp%! rwts; highlypxous; mmti, abruptkprizcnbxndary. 

?EXJ: 21 ix 36 cm, range 0 to 19 an; horizm mist; veq pale hrcxm (IOW 7/3); lczq sad; my, cmrse, pr&nent, yelldsh red (5W 5/8), 
mttles; wzak, axa-se, &mgularblaAystructure:wak,fine,mbam@arblodcysxmdary-; friable 0snsis.me; plentiful, 
fine, wrtical, e~roots;higNypsrcxls;~~n,clearhori~~ry. 

Pg: 36 to 45 an, range 16 tc 34 an; bxizm noist; yellmish J& (5YR 4/6); sand; many, medium, distinctmttles; mny, mdium, distinct, 
yellmish red (5W4/8)mttles; mderate, axrse, s~gularblocky structure; w?ak, me, submg&wblo~Qsecondaxystrmture; 
friable omsistence; fm., very fine, wrtical, eqxl rcots; mxderatelypxcms;wwy, gmdual hxizm~. 

EC: 45 to 60 an; horimn wet; yalltmish red (5YR 5/6); sand; mny, msdim, distinct mcttles; stmcturt-less, mdim, s&mgular blodq 
strucm; wzak, fine, sutmq&rblockystmctme;wwk,fine,subangulnrblccky~ sttucture;lcoseaonsistenœ;~tely 
pxcas; fragm.nts;wavy, g-ra&allmrimbolrndary. 

cgl: 60 ta 95cm; k~rizonwz~ lighttmm (7.5YR 6/4); loamy sand; stmctureless, single gmin .stm&xe; 1ooseconsistenœ;highlypxws; 
wavy, gradualhorizxlmmdary. 

w2: 95 ti 1CXl an; horizon et; reddish txw..m (5yR 5/4); dy h; sm less,mssive stru&me; SfiWJ-y stickyoonsistanœ;mderately 
prcm. 



sxLltaMJ3: Mill.ar 
MAPuNITQ=oE: ML 

Rxizm Lkpth VX 
(cm) 2-l 

Particle Siiz Ana1ysi.s 
Sand Fkaction (%) 

c.s m E-s ws %Total % Silt % clay Tkz. cbarse&a~W 
l-.5 A.25 .25-.1 .l-.05 (50-2P) (<2IJ) cla.ss %Wt 

Q?3 O-21 6.2 15.7 17.2 29.0 13.7 81.8 10.7 7.5 Ls 1.6 
-3 21-36 4.8 13.3 17.2 34.2 13.6 83.1 12.2 4.7 Ls 0.7 
4 36-45 5.4 11.7 14.8 43.1 15.4 90.3 5.6 4.1 S 3.5 
Bz 45-60 23.4 25.5 14.1 17.6 6.4 87.0 8.5 4.5 Is 18.1 
cg' 60-95 28.4 27.6 11.5 11.8 5.1 84.4 9.0 6.6 Ls 5.0 
w 95-100 7.4 14.9 13.7 26.5 7.5 69.9 18.2 11.9 SL 2.0 

M3isfxreRkention %bymL 
Hydraulic an E?o Bars 

I-krimn (Iizmb b\ Eensity 
M cg/an7 1 cm/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

m3 1.55 0.9 35.0 33.8 32.5 23.0 19.3 15.9 6.2 5.0 
Aeg 
4 1.58 5.5 35.0 33.7 33.1 18.8 12.8 9.8 2.7 2.1 
Ec 
cg1 1.78 0.5 25.4 23.5 22.1 15.3 12.7 9.7 3.6 2.8 
cg2 

PH -le % % % Avail Omlati pyrcph 
cati.cns h?eq/loo 9) Base % erg Tbtal. c/N P Fe Al& Al 

I-brim Hz0 CaCQ Ca F&g Al. K CEE Sat O.M. C N Ratio (ppn) % % % % 

AP3 4.1 4.0 2.5 0.3 0.9 0.1 3.8 76.3 2.21 1.30 0.13 10.0 89.0 
peg 4.6 4.3 2.1 0.3 0.4 0.1 2.9 86.2 0.34 0.20 0.00 26.0 
4 4.5 4.2 2.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 3.1 87.1 0.29 0.17 0.00 17.0 0.28 0.08 0.10 0.04 
Ec 5.0 4.5 3.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 4.8 95.8 0.22 0.13 0.00 53.0 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.03 
Cs' 5.1 4.3 5.8 0.8 0.2 0.2 7.0 97.1 0.24 0.14 0.01 14.0 
eT2 5.1 4.4 9.9 1.3 0.2 0.3 11.7 98.3 0.22 0.13 0.01 13.0 



Identification: t?urveyedbym, for the me of &tailed sur~y; EMeralsoilsJrvey, Trio, N.S. Stitus: bkdal; &rveyRfqmrtN3. 21. 

Classification: Ta.xcn&c Systm of the Yeax 1978, S&g-r~p: Orthic Dystric Ekunisol. Minerai Soïi F'amily: sandy, acid, tild, sukhumid. 
Soi1 Mp UUt: Notation: SE, Ass0ziatPntil.s: Wxdville. Soi1 mes: Il73derately sloping and n>nstony a-d rpnrocky. 

lixxtion: Militazy Grid Ref. 20 BLE 8323 9856; MIS %p Area 21H 1W. 

Soi1 Site: Parent P43teriall: CheinicalaM~ical wthering, sandy, exLrem9y tostronglyacidic (p 5.5), mxainal (till), sedimmtary; 
LanZorm Classificatim: mraiml, &y, uidulating; Slop: 10% amplex slope of class 5 (lO-15%), facinq southeast, site at w slop? 
position, level microtqggra@y; Soi1 rybisti and Draina~~~ stiumid, rapidly drain& rrnderatily pervic~s, mzderate surface moff, 
seepagea23sent;rmns~y;MH1I‘ocky;presentLand~:~~cul~. 

Ap: 0 to 23 an, range 19 to 25 an; horim dry; reddish brum (5YR 4/3 crushect mist); Sand; w&, marse, s&angülar blodry structure; w&, 
fine, subangu1irrblodcy~ struti; friable mistenm; plentiful, fir~, rar&m, exped roots; highlygmmus, mny, n&ium, 
randan, ex@,dismntinals,clcsed,interstitial~~s; smoth, abrupthorizûnkml%%wy. 

WI1 : 23 to 35 an, range 9 to 19 cm; horizcn dry; ~llcwish red (5YR 4/8 cmsM mist); sa&; wak, cmrse, wWqilarblc&ystm-;heak, 
fine, stigular bkxky secom&ry s trmtme; friable c0Izsistex-m; plentiful, veq fine, vertical, ex@irœ&; rro&rately Fr-, mm-m, 
fine, randcm, expzd, disa~~timxms, clos&, i.nterstitialgmzs;mvy, clear lrzizonbourdary. 

Fin2: 35 to 53 an, range 13 to 19 an; lmrim mist; ~llrmish red (5yR 5/8 crushezl tmist); sard; w%k, coarse, stigular bl&y 
stKua; structureless, single qrainszcom!iarystructure; friable mnsis+znce; few, very fine, vztical, ex@ mts; highly~ro~~~, 
rmny, media, radan, exp3, discontinuas, closed, interstitial gmes; wavy, clearhorimbmrdary. 

Rd: 53 to 72 cm, range 10 +a 24 an; l-crizm mist; ~llcwish red (5yR 5/6 crushed twist); sm?i; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
stmctureless, single grain seamdaw strmkre; lame cmsistmce; fw, very fine, zrtical, em rmts; highly porms, rrany, medium, 
L-aTidcm, c3xp33, di.mtim, closed, interstitial pres; wavy, cka l-sx%mn lY33m&q. 

IX?: 72 to 77m, range 4to 8an;horimmist; yzllo.vishM (5YR4/8crushtimist); sand; weak, fine, subangularblockystsuchne; 
s-less, single qajn seccndary~~e;locxseoonsistenoe;higtily~r~,nany,rredium,randcm,arped,disoontulucxzs,~~, 
interstitialpmzi; snmth,clearhrnrimkzcmdary. 

c: 77 tm 100 cm; borizm mist; red (2.5YR 4/6 cru&& mist); Sand; stru~less, single grain struckz-e; 1-e cmsistence; slightly 
prms, veryfe.v, micro, horimntal, expzd, disr;lontinucus,cl0sed, interstitial pzms. 



XXLJ mm: sanerset 
MAPuNITm: SE 

Rs-ticle Size Analysis 

Sand kaction (%) 

Horizon Depth us cs r-f3 FS vJ?s %!Ibtd % Silt % Clay Tex. CbarseFLawts 
(Cd 2-l l-.5 .5-.a .25-.l .l-.05 (50-2lJ) (G!ll) class %V?t 

AP O-23 10.6 19.1 18.3 28.9 10.7 87.7 8.9 3.5 S 2.6 
Eh1 23-35 9.7 22.2 22.7 32.1 6.5 93.2 3.2 3.6 S 2.6 
B-Il2 35-53 9.6 30.4 33.5 21.9 2.2 97.5 1.6 0.9 S 2.6 
Bn3 53-72 10.6 28.2 29.9 25.5 7.7 97.0 1.9 1.1 S 2.8 
E-2 72-77 12.5 25.8 25.8 29.3 3.3 96.8 2.3 0.9 S 5.8 
C 77-100 2.0 7.2 11.9 48.4 22.6 92.1 6.6 1.2 S 0.2 

thistxre F+de.ntim %bytal. 
Ifydraulic an H20 Bars 

% 
Fbrim Eensity Condm 

(g/an3 1 an/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

a? 1.53 22.5 39.3 37.7 36.3 13.3 11.6 9.8 4.4 2.8 

EtIll 
Em2 1.53 122.9 38.7 35.3 33.1 6.6 5.5 4.6 0.8 0.8 
m3 1.53 43.1 38.4 34.5 29.5 10.5 7.5 6.8 2.0 0.8 

Ec 
C 1.57 4.4 34.3 33.3 32.3 2Q.9 10.7 8.5 2.1 1.5 

PH Edmrqdle % % % AVXil ozdate wm 
cations h-kq/1oog) Ehse % org!Ibtal c/N P Fe Al Fe Al 

Fbrimn H20 &Cl2 Ca l'-Q XL K CEE Sat O.M. C N Ratio (ppn) % % % % 

Pp 5.0 4.5 0.9 0.2 0.3 0.1 1.50 80.0 0.92 0.54 0.02 27.0 120.0 
RIII 4.8 4.5 0.3 0.05 0.2 0.1 0.65 69.2 0.43 0.25 0.01 25.0 61.0 0.18 0.42 0.06 0.25 
Rn2 4.6 4.5 0.1 0.02 0.2 0.05 0.37 45.9 0.34 0.20 0.00 30.0 0.04 0.16 0.02 0.11 
Bm3 4.9 4.4 0.2 0.03 0.3 0.06 0.59 49.2 0.12 0.07 0.01 7.0 35.0 0.04 0.16 0.02 0.10 
ET2 4.9 4.4 0.2 0.02 0.2 0.05 0.47 57.4 0.15 0.09 0.00 45.0 0.03 0.15 0.02 0.12 
C 4.9 4.4 0.4 0.1 0.7 0.1 1.30 46.2 0.24 0.14 0.00 67.0 0.04 0.21 0.02 0.15 



SXLNAME: Tbrbroak 
TEONOVASCIYPI7i 1984 PROFILENO. 11 

-4 
0 

Identification: SW3eyd by tFL, for U-e pqxx3e of &tailed survey; Fkderal Soi1 Survay, !&uro, N.S. staa: btfial; SurveyReprtm. 21. 

Classification: 'Ihxonanic Systm of the Year 1978, subgraip: Eluviated Dystric E%unis>l. Mitral Soi1 F'amily: sandy skeletal, acid, mild, 
su&mid. .Soilkp mit: itbtatim: TEO, Assmiat&i%il.s: EkrwickardKentxille. SoilPhases: gently slopingand mlstiy and 
namxky. 

Location: Military Grid Ref. 20 'ILE 8292 9074; NIS Mp Ama 21H IW. 

Vegetation: Forest, mixe& undisturbsd. 

Soi1Sit.e: Parent Mkerial 1: chenicald #wkalwathering, skeletal (>35% of pxtic1e.s 2-25 an), exMemly to strongly acidic (pH 
5.5), glaciofluvial, mixad; Iandfonn Classification: glacioflutial, grawlly, undulating; Slops: 3.5% cmmplex slopa of class 3 (SS%), 
facing mt, site at uL-p3r slope position, slightlymxxxkdmicro~aphy; Soil~sture &Drainage: wkhumid, rapidlydrained, 
rapidly perviaxs, slcw surface nmoff, seepqa absent; nonstony; nonroky; Present Land Use: prcdwkixs wxdlaud, 

LFH: 3 to Oan; horizcm dry; plentiful, coarse, rar&m, eqed mts; highlyprous; sIDo+& abruptkprizm ho-* 

&: Oto12an, range 6to17an;horizmdry; li&tgray (1OYEt 7/2crusheddry);gravellyloamysa~d; vxywak, axrse, subangularblocky 
si.mcture;st~~~less,singlegrain~ s~~;l~e~nsistence;plentiful,~um,random,~roots;highlyporous;~ 
grauellycoarse fragmmts; wavy, clear brim lxxmdazy. 

EWjl: 12 t;o 36 an, rarxpe 18 ira 27 an; btizon dry; yelltish xed (5YR 5/8 crushed mist); gravelly Sand; sti&Xeless, mssive sticture; 
fim amsistence; w.eakly cementi by iron; plentiful, fine, vertical, expsd roots;highlypmxs; 30%gra~llyaxrse fragments; wavy, 
clear brizm bYIxmky. 

Emj2: 36 b 55 a, range 14 to 20 CXI; ~-DL-~XXI dry; yelltish red (5YR 5/8 cxushed mist); grawally saad; strM-meles% subangular blodcy and 
msi- structure; firmcronsist+enoa; Heaklyomanted hy iran; plerkiful, fine,vxtical, acped rootsih+hlYP~i XJ% 9-a=ny -e 
fragments; wavy, clearhorimkxxm%ry~ 

Bz: 55 to 74 an, range 16 to 23 cm; horizon dry; strong Ixmm (7.5yR 5/6 crushexd mist); gravelly sand; strutieless, single qrain structure; 

loosecmsistence; plentiful, fine, vertical, e~rroots;highlypxcus; 40% graxellycoarse fragmnts; wavy,clwtirimMry. 

Cl : 74 to 110 an; lmrizm dry; reddish yellw (7.5YR 6/8 cxuskd mist); Sand; strmtureless, single grain structure; locse consistenœ; 
highly pxaxs; 10% gravallyoxrse fragmants; snmth, abruptkximnkmdary. 

c2: 110 I~l25 an;brizcn&y; @..lcwish ti (5YR 5/6crushed noist); smd; structureless, single grain structwe; lcme cmsisterm; highly 
pxcus. 



Rxizon DeptA KS 

(ad 2-I 

Padicle Size Analysis 

sard kactim (%) 

cs MS FS vm %TOtdl % Silt % Clay TEL CbarseFrawts 

l-.5 .5-.25 .25-.l .l-.05 c9-2Y) (c3.l) class %Wt 

LFH 3-O 3.1 

Ae O-12 31.4 36.7 8.0 5.0 4.0 85.1 12.8 2.1 Ls 19.7 

Em 12-36 50.0 34.9 6.9 2.8 0.6 95.2 2.3 2.5 S 32.9 
amcj 3G-55 48.0 43.2 4.5 1.2 0.4 97.3 1.6 1.1 S 26.4 

KT 55-74 32.3 57.5 7.3 1.0 0.1 98.2 1.1 0.7 S 13.4 

cl 74-110 19.4 52.9 17.7 7.5 0.8 98.4 1.1 0.6 S 9.6 
c2 110-125 7.5 36.5 27.7 17.9 4.2 93.8 4.7 1.5 S 4.2 

4 
a 

PH ELxdmxpable % % % AVXi.1 oxalate wm 
catim (n?q/100 g) Base % OIyveLl. c/N P Fe Al F-e Al 

Rxim HZ0 ca32 ca f”q Al K CE13 S-rit O.M. c N Ratio (ppn) % % % % 

LFR 4.1 3.9 8.9 2.5 2.3 1.7 15.40 85.1 38.25 22.5 0.81 27.8 51.0 

J!e 4.0 3.5 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.20 100.0 0.82 0.48 0.03 16.0 5.0 

ml 5.1 4.9 0.1 0.02 0.2 0.04 0.36 88.9 0.56 0.33 0.01 33.0 10.0 0.14 0.57 0.03 0.20 

Fmj 5.3 4.8 0.1 0.02 0.04 0.16 100.0 0.41 0.24 0.01 24.0 37.0 0.07 0.33 0.02 0.14 

Ec 5.4 4.8 0.1 0.02 0.03 0.15 100.0 0.22 0.13 0.00 16.0 0.05 0.19 0.02 0.07 

CI 5.1 4.4 0.1 0.02 0.09 0.03 0.23 65.2 0.24 0.14 0.00 0.09 0.23 0.01 0.06 
c2 4.7 4.2 0.1 0.1 0.8 0.04 1.04 23.1 0.24 0.14 0.00 



93mtw4E: -ville 
wx~sCm'IA1984mFILENo.8 

Idmtifioatim: Sutwyedby D?L, for thep.qcse of cktdikd sur~ey; Federal Soi1 Survey, 'Ihxo, N.S. Statu~: Bxadjuuct; SxvayRefprt;Ns. 
21. 

C~sific&.an: 73xmcmic Systan of ke Year 1978, subgroup: OrthiC SanbriC E&TUI&~~. iYi.mral Soi1 Ehmily: cmrse lmmy, acid, tild, kmnid. 
Soilrnpmit: Notation: KV, Asscciated Soils: .SotTersetSoilPhases: wcyq2ntly slcpirqandnonstxmy&nonrodry. 

lTlx!ation: Military Grid Ref. Xl 'ILE 8277 9882; NE Map Area 21HlW. 

Vegetation: crq-mrticult (mged), cropped. 

Soi1 Site: ParentNAmGl.1: (Ilmnical anfi ghysical wsthering, cnarse lmmy ard oxrse silty (c18% clay), exhremely t33 stronglyac=idic (pH 
5.51, n-orainal (till), mixed; Iandfom Classification: mrainal, losmy, undulating; Slope: 5% canplex ~10~ of class 3 (Z-5%), facing 
xxxthast, site as lm+er slope gositim, levAmicro~a&y; Soil~is+xreandDraina~: b.mrid,~lldrainad,mderatelyp-rvious, 
mderate surface nmoff, seepaqe aksent;nmstony;nmrodcy; PmsentLandWse: ord-!ar& ard vineyards. 

Ap: 0 la 28 an, range 23 VJ 28 an; bxizcn n-oist; dark kidish brcwn (5YR 3/4 crushed noist); sardy laam; mxkrate, me, subangular 
blo&y s trwture; trcxderate, mdîum, subangularblodcysecondarys trwture; friable cmsistence; akxmdant, medium, ramIan, exped 
rmts; nxx3erately pmus, aznmm, I-IEz&~~, 7zancb1, fzqed, disoontinucus, simple, x.esicularpxes; sdll3oth, clear lrrizon b3udary. 

EhIl : 28 to 52 an, range 24 t.n 35 an; horim noist; yellcwish red (5YR 5/8 cmshed mist); sandy loam; mxkrate, mdim, subangular blocky 
structure; derate, fine, subangular blocky sxzaxdqstrum; friable amsistence; plentiful, axrse, Ixrkdcm, ex@Ircots;mxkately 
porcus, few, fine, rarkkn, exp3d, discc&inucxLs, closed, cra&sandfissure pxes; smoth, ClearIxximnkmmdary. 

EM: 52 to 71 cm, range 17 to 24 an; l-sxizm mist; yellmish red (5W 5/6 crushed noist); smdy loam; strmg, aarse, submqük blo&y 
structure; -rate, mAiun, platy secondary structure; firmconsistence; few, veryfine, vertica1,expxIroot.s; sli@-klyporc~s, few, 
very fine,hxizmtal, eqx~I,discon~, closed, cracks amd fissure pxes; ssrooth,.abn~ptkrsrizcnkmndary. 

83: 71 ti 86 cm, l-m-izon mist, yAlcwish red (5yR 4/8 crushed ntoist); sandy lom; mrderate, coarse, Mmqüiar blodry s trmtxre; *rate, 
ntedim, mbangularblodq m t5ctxum; firm amsisianœ; sliqhtly prcus; few, very firie,hxizcntal, expad, discontinus, close& 
cracksandfissurep3res; ICRangulargra~llyaxxse fragnents; smotiabrupthorimbmmdary. 

c: 86 to 100 an; hxizcn mist; reddish kmn (5YR 4/4 crushed noist); sandy loam; w&q axrse,&mqularbloclqstru~e;mxlera~, 
Ir.iedil.jm, subangular b1ockysecondary.s txmctmce; fim mnsiskance; sli$kly pxcus. 



SOIL NAME: wsodville 
MAPuNITm: m 

Particle Size Analysis 

Sand kactim (%) 
I-brizon Depth XS cs MS FS VF-S %lbtd.l % Silt %Clay Tex. cIxrse&awts 
(ad 2-l l-.5 5.25 .25-.l .l-.05 W-WJ) (c4.0 class %Wt 

m o-28 15.4 19.2 14.5 19.0 8.1 76.3 15.0 8.8 St 7.3 
RIIl 28-52 8.7 17.2 12.4 17.4 9.4 65.1 23.0 11.9 !Xl 5.0 
Jh2 52-71 10.9 x).1 16.4 19.9 7.5 74.8 18.6 6.7 SLI 6.7 
rx: 71-86 10.7 20.1 13.5 17.5 7.7 69.6 21.6 8.8 SL 3.5 
C 86-100 13.3 18.4 12.9 16.6 9.0 70.1 21.3 8.6 Sri 4.5 

Fbisture Rt-tention %bymL 
H#raulic cm Hz0 

IJcnrizm Emsity 
-.l 
W (q/an3) an/hr 10 20 60 0.1 0.33 1 3 15 

Pp 1.59 4.2 38.0 36.8 35.8 29.2 26.5 22.1 8.1 6.3 
Ehll 1.31 8.0 48.8 45.8 42.3 29.6 26.3 22.7 10.2 7.5 
Eh2 1.66 3.7 33.9 31.9 27.6 20.1 16.1 14.9 5.4 3.7 
87 
c 1.79 0.3 32.7 32.2 31.8 25.4 21.9 19.1 7.0 4.3 

PH -le % % Avail oxalate J3QwJ 
catim (mq/lcng) % !Ibtd c/N P Fe AI.Fe Al 

Iixizon Hz0 C&l2 Ca MgAlKCE13 Sat O.M. C N Ratio (ppn) % % % % 

29 5.7 5.2 4.4 2.5 0.3 0.1 7.3 95.9 2.18 1.28 0.08 16.0 53.0 
Eh1 4.9 4.4 2.2 2.3 1.5 0.1 6.1 75.4 1.09 0.64 0.04 16.0 21.0 0.42 0.24 0.33 0.23 
Eh2 4.5 4.2 0.7 0.7 2.5 0.1 4.0 37.5 0.32 0.19 0.01 19.0 11.0 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.16 
J3-2 4.3 4.0 0.7 0.7 3.3 0.2 4.9 32.7 0.14 0.08 0.00 10.0 0.10 0.11 0.04 0.08 
C 4.7 4.0 1.0 0.8 3.4 0.2 5.4 37.0 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.03 0.07 






